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STATEN EWS —
San Angelo student says 

teammates beat him with batSAN ANGELO (AP) — San Angelo police are investigating a high school junior varsity baseball player’s accusation that six teammates pinned him down and beat him with a baseball bat last week.Police began their investigation Monday after the 16-year-old’s parents told them he suffered serious bruising on his buttocks after the attack.Central High School baseball coach Ted Leps and a vice principal at the school met with the lOth-grader Thursday — one day after the incident.Sgt. Robert Martinez said the coach told his players that such incidents would not be tolerated and that students involved in the attack would be punished.The boy and his parents contacted police over the weekend.
NATIONALNEWS —

Jackson City Council passes 
resolution removing state flagJACKSON, Miss. (AP) — The Mississippi state flag, which contains the Confederate battle banner, will no longer be displayed in the City Council’s chambers.The council voted 6-0 on Tuesday, with one abstention, to permanently remove the flag.The flag disappeared from the meeting room in February and has not been replaced. Councilman Kenneth Stokes, who is black, acknowledged removing the flag, saying it is racist symbol and offensive to blacks.A man opposed to removing the flag stormed out of the meeting."After you go through the Stars and Bars, the next thing will be the Stars and Stripes,” H.O. Walker said.Calls at the state level to change the flag have largely been ignored.Rep. Keith Montgomery said while the City Council has the right to keep the flag out, the move is insulting to the state.“This is the flag of the state of Mississippi. It should be displayed with the honor and reverence it deserves,” Montgomery said.
WORLDNEWS —

Austrian avalanche buries 
skiers, kills at least 11NIEDERSILL, Austria (AP) — An Alpine avalanche as wide as five football fields buried more than a dozen skiers underneath tons o f snow Tuesday, killing at least 11 people, rescue officials said.Ten people were found dead in the area of the huge snow slide south of Salzburg. Another died later in a hospital. Two others were able to free themselves while rescuers dug out a third survivor, state television said in its evening newscast. A search continued for another possible victim.Some of the victims were in training to be ski instructors. One trainee told state television the slide was caused by an instructor whose skis set loose a wall of snow. The Aus

tria Press Agency said two snowboarders had apparently started the avalanche and might have been among those killed.All the victims were from Germany, Austria and the Czech Republic, the television report said. The news agency said one of the dead was a Dane.
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HSC to open new, advanced detox center
by Shannon Davis
Staff W riterThe Texas Tech Health Sciences Center plans to open a treatment facility this sum mer offering opiate and heroin addicts rapid detoxification.The treatment will be available in the intensive care unit of University Medical Center beginning June 1.Dr. Alan Kaye, professor and chairman of Tech’s Department of Anesthesiology, will run the facility.Dr. Andre Waismann, an Israeli doctor, developed the ultra-rapid detoxification treatment procedure. The procedure now is more effective and is referred to as accelerated neuroregulation for opiate dependency.This treatment has successfully worked on the 8,000 patients who have tried this procedure all over the world.

Most conventional drug detoxification sites lock the addict in a room, and when withdrawal begins, the patient feels horrible pain. Some die as a result, Kaye said.The technique Waismann has created is the safest and most hum ane way to free people from opiate addiction, he said.The treatment will begin with placing the patient under general anesthetics. This is used to precipitate the withdrawal so the patient does not feel the painful effects.“What we do is put the patient to sleep and give them an opiate antagonist or blocker,” Kaye said. "A normal response to that is changes in heart rate and blood pressure, which we can monitor in a safe manner.” The patient will be hospitalized for 36 hours. The actual procedure is administered for the first six hours, and this is where the
see D E T O X , p. 3
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KISS
parking
plan
unveiled

Peek-a-boo

,  Ginger Hurst/The University Daily
Texas Tech former math professor turned artist Charles Conatser admires a piece of blown glass Tuesday night at The Buddy Holly Center. The exhibit 
displayed Tech artists’ work. The work shown is by art professor Bill Bagley, who died last semester. SEE RELATED STORY, PAGE 5.

Formby chosen as La Ventana editor

by Michael Denton
StaffW riterWith KISS set to take stage for the Lubbock stop on their Farewell Tour tonight, Texas Tech and city officials have unveiled a parking plan to help facilitate traffic flow to the event.Parking for the concert at the United Spirit Arena will be available in the com muter lots and cost $3 per car. In addition, a park-and-ride shuttle service will be offered from the Health Sciences Center parking lots and cost $1 per vehicle.However, students planning on attending the concert will not be assessed a parking fee."Parking for the KISS concert will be almost identical as the parking for the Elten John concert, except that there will be no parking in the parking lot north o f the arena,” said Dan Hale, public information officer for the Tech Police Department.
SEE RELATED STORY, PAGE 6People attending the concert should be aware of special traffic flow arrangements that arena has put into effect for the event.The three main routes are Main Street from Flint Avenue, 18th Street from Flint Avenue and the Brownfield Highway access road.Main Street, which runs next to the Student Recreation Center, will be designated as one-way for west-bound traffic entering from Flint Avenue, as well as 18th Street.The Brownfield Highway access road also will be one-way entering the co m muter lots."Once again, drivers need to be aware that under no conditions will there be access to the arena lots from Indiana Avenue, and traffic will continue in both directions,” Hale said.TTPD will direct parking and traffic with assistance from the Lubbock Police Department."As long as we have the cooperation of all drivers and no one tries to gain access from Indiana, we hope the operation will run as smooth as possible,” Hale said.

by Jennifer Bailey
StaffW riterThe Texas Tech Student Publications Committee has chosen Brandon Formby as 2000-2001 La Ventana editor.The committee, led by biology professor Lewis Held, met Tuesday night to select the next yearbook editor.Held said Formby brings a new vision to the yearbook."He has great energy and enthusiasm,” Held said. "Brandon is very talented and has the practical experience that will come in handy next year.”

The com m ittee c o n sists of professors from various colleges on cam pus, Tech students and employees within the student publications department.Formby, a senior journalism major from Plano, currently is the managing editor for La Ventana.“This is such an awesome honor,” Formby sa^d. "I’m really excited about producing the 2001 yearbook and hope the students will love it.”

Along with Formby, 1998-99 La Ventana editor Tyson Seibly, a senior design com m un icatio n s and journalism  m ajor from McKinney, also was in contention for the editor position.Members of the committee said they were impressed with both candidates.Jennifer Delatorre, a junior political science major from Houston, said she was im pressed with the candidates’ qualifications."Both candidates were outstanding and very accomplished," Delatorre said.Com m ittee member Karin Kumstedt, a junior education major from Irving, said Formby and Seibly exhibited great enthusiasm.

Formby

Students needed to provide TLC for Lubbock
by Alicia Field
StaffW riterStudents and student organizations still have a chance to sign up to participate in Tech Lubbock Community Day on April 8.TLC Day is the largest day of the year for student-run community involvement. As a part of TLC Day, students will focus on many areas of com m unity service and will perform tasks from painting to yard work.Angie Dunlap, assistant director of C am pus Activities and Involvement, said TLC Day was created to get Tech students interested in community service in a way that is not too time consum ing. She said it also shows Lubbock residents that Tech students can do good things.Dunlap said participants will be able to walk away from the day with an enhanced awareness of many community issues sur-

C O M M U N IT Y  D A Y
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  8 

9:30 T O  2rounding the social, political and economic culture of Lubbock.“I don’t think people realize how big of a problem hunger is in Lubbock," Dunlap said.She said participating in TLC Day will enable students to break down common stereotypes of community issues such as domestic violence and homelessness.Volunteering will take place at Women’s

Protective Services, Lubbock State School, South Plains Food Bank, Habitat for Humanity and the Ronald McDonald House.“A lot of agencies don’t have the funding to hire people, and volunteers are essential," Dunlap said.She said people work together to reach a sense o f community.Ashlee Thames, a junior sociology major from Lubbock and Student Government Association internal vice president, said TLC Day is primarily a day to focus on the Lubbock community.“ It’s important for the Tech community to give back to the Lubbock community because they support us so m uch,” Thames said.She said the number of participants has ranged from 150 to 300 in the past four years that TLC Day has been active. Thames said she hopes to see that number increase as

more students become genuinely interested in volunteering their time.A similar program at Texas A&M is called the Big Event and draws national attention.In agreement with Dunlap, Thames said student involvement reflects on the Tech community as a whole and portrays to Lubbock an active and interested student body."TLC Day is a chance for students to step outside o f their own world and becom e aware of service learning,” Thames said.Volunteers will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the U C on Saturday. Breakfast will be provided before the community service activities begin.To participate, information sheets can be picked up from the Campus Activities and Involvement office in 228 U C. Forms must be completed and returned by 6 p.m. today. For more information, contact Cam pus A ctivities and Involvement at 742-3621.
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Local girl treated for hantavirus
LUBBOCK (AP) — A 12-year-old Lubbock girl was treated for hantavirus by Texas Tech Health Sciences Center doctors last week after contracting the virus earlier this month.West Texas doctors announced the case Tuesday, saying they are concerned the drought is causing rodents to seek human food sources, increasing the likelihood of contact with their feces, the source of the virus."Fourteen cases in a seven-year period makes it a relatively rare disease, but obviously, there have been outbreaks,” Texas Departm ent of Health epidemiologist Julie Rawlings said. “This seems a little bit early in

the year, and I think we need to be watchful."Hantavirus has killed 42 percent of the 238 people who have contracted it nationwide. Fourteen cases have been reported in Texas, mostly in the Panhandle, she said.The last reported case in Texas was in 1999 when a 46-year-old man contracted the virus in Parmer County, in the Panhandle near the New Mexico border. The disease made national headlines in 1993 when 11 people died after being infected in the Four Corners area, where New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Colorado meet.Dr. Robert B. Rosenberg, chief of pediatric critical care medicine, said
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'  Complete Count Committee

the girl came into University Medical Center on March 13 complaining of flu-like symptoms, including a headache and vomiting.“She came to the hospital and was breathing fast,” Rosenberg said. “That's the first clue that something more than simple influenza is going on. During the first few hours in the hospital, she decreased dramatically.”Doctors began suspecting hantavirus, which can cause patients to develop a pulmonary syndrome in which the lungs fill with liquid and the heart weakens.On March 21, doctors confirmed their suspicions through test results confirmed by the Texas Department of Health and the Centers for Disease Control."People get very sick, very quickly and if they are going to recover, they usually recover within two to three days and then recover rather quickly,” Rosenberg said.It’s unknown how the girl contracted the virus. The Texas Department of Health is investigating her home."I think that is one of the problems

as to why the death rate is so high with this disease," Rosenberg said. “By the time people get so sick that they have to go see a doctor, they begin to deteriorate very quickly and by the time they make it to a medical facility, it is too late.”Hantavirus occurs in people when they breathe dust or mist from contaminated rodent feces, urine or saliva in confined areas. Its outbreaks coincide with the arrival of spring and summer. The virus is released into the air when the dried feces are stirred. '“ There is a hypothesis that hantavirus epidemics may be related to the El Nino events,” Rosenberg said.Lack of rain also could contribute to more exposures, Rawlings said.To prevent exposure, areas where rodent feces might be should be aired out and wet down with bleach. Gloves and a mask should be used when removing dead mice from traps and their remains should then be placed in air tight containers, he said."There is some optimism because we know how it is spread, and we know how' to prevent it.”
Tech chemistry society wins awardThe Texas Tech American Chem ical Society attended the National ACS Conference in San Francisco last weekend. Tech received the Com mendable Achievements Award for its accomplishments last year.ACS-SA  is involved in several community projects such as chemistry magic shows for local schools, children at the Women’s Protective Shelter and Science Day at Tech, Na

tional Chemistry Week activities and a workshop on demos with household chemicals for the Conference for the Advancem ent of Science Teachers.ACS-SA members who attended the conference were: Sandra Flores, Michelle Magallanez, Martin Pflanz, Larry Shaw and Lisa Walter.“We do a lot of demo shows for all ages," said Walter, a senior biochemistry major from Lubbock. “We got several good ideas at the conference to use at shows in the future.”Walter said she is hoping that attending the conference will help the group's chances of getting more awards next year.Donations were given by Tech President Donald Haragan; Provost John Burns: Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences Jane Winer; and Chair of Chemistry and Biochemistry Richard Bartsch.

Annualized Total Return %  
as of 12/31/99

1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 10 Year Life Inception
Fidelity Aggressive Growth Fund1 103.02 51.46 40.47 N/A 31.65 12/28/90
Fidelity Blue Chip Growth Fund 24.26 28.60 25.80 22.04 21.72 12/31/87
Fidelity Diversified International Fund2 50.65 25.14 22.64 N/A 16.17 12/27/91
Fidelity Growth Company Fund 79.48 39.51 34.66 23.63 21.29 1/17/83
Fidelity Magellan® Fund 20.32 26.73 25.48 18.56 22.41 5/2/63
•Fidelity OTC Portfolio 72.53 38.59 35.41 22.86 23.59 12/31/84
1 Effective 3/20/00, the fund will increase its short-term trading fee from 0.75% to 1.50% of the amount redeemed on shares held less than 9U days. 
Effective 6/1/00, the fund will adopt a short-term trading fee of 1.00% of the amount redeemed on shares held less than 30 day^
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Total returns are historical and include change in share value and reinvestment of dividends and cap
ital gains, if any. Life of fund figures are reported as of the commencement date to the period indicated. Each investment option's share price and 
return will vary and you may have a gain or a loss when you sell shares.
Foreign investments, especially those in emerging markets, involve greater risks and may offer greater potential returns than U.S. investments. These 
risks include political and economic uncertainties of foreign countries, as well as the risk of currency fluctuations.

Isn't it time to do some 
comparison shopping?

Schedule a one-on-one consultation to learn more about the Fidelity® 
investment options available in your Texas Tech University Retirement Plan. 

A Fidelity representative will be on site to meet with you on:
April 3, 2000 — Medical Center 

April 4, 2000 — Campus 
May 8, 2000 — Medical Center 

May 9, 2000 — Campus
Please call 1-800-642-7131 to schedule an appointment.

The funds listed above are only a representation of the investment options available 
through your plan. For more information on other investment options available to you, 

please call Fidelity Investments® at 1 -8 0 0 -3 4 3 -0 8 6 0 .

For more complete information about Fidelity mutual funds or any option available 
through the plan, including fees and expenses, call or write Fidelity for free prospectuses. 

Read them carefully before you make your investment choice.

F id e lity  investm ents •

Fidelity Investments Tax-Exempt Services Company A division of Fidelity Investments Institutional Services Company, Inc. 
82 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA 02109

M arch 27
• 8:23 a .m . Officers investigated the 
theft of a 2.700-foot spool of string 
from the Architecture building.
• 3:20 p .m . Officers responded to a 
9 1 I medical call at Thompson Hall. A 
student was suffering from an allergic 
reaction and was transported by EMS 
to the University Medical Center emer
gency room.

M arch 26
• 8:01 p .m . O fficers documented 
some suspicious activity at the 
Chitw ood/W eym outh Residence 
Complex. A  non-student asked a main
tenance employee if he had a gun for 
sale.
• 9:39 p .m . Officers investigated the 
theft of a sign and criminal misch'ef to 
a vehicle in the Z-4P parking lot.

M arch 25
• 8:45 a .m . Officers arrested a stu
dent at Weymouth Residence Hall for 
outstanding Lubbock Sheriff's Office 
warrants.
• 11:45 a .m . Officers responded to a 
9 11 medical call at the southeast stair
well leading to the dressing room of 
the Allen Theatre at the University Cen
ter A  visitor fell down the stairs sus
taining injuries to her shins, left wrist 
and the back of her head.
• 1:52 p .m . Officers documented in
formation concerning violence and 
workplace threats in the Mass Com
munications building.
• 7:46 p .m . Officers responded to a 
9 11 medical call in the men's room in 
the lobby of Chitwood/Weymouth 
Complex. A  student was possibly suf
fering from alcohol poisoning.
• 10:24 p .m . Officers arrested a stu
dent for criminal trespassing at the R.R 
FullerTrack-The student was released 
pending filing of charges.

M arch 24
• 1:31 p .m . Officers investigated the 
theft of a carpet extractor from Hulen/ 
Clement Dining Hall.

compiled 
from the 
files of the 
texas tech 
police
department

• 3 :18 p .m . Officers arrested a non
student for driving with a suspended 
license, following a traffic stop in the C- 
I south parking lot.
• 4:21 a .m . Officers responded to a 
9 11 medical call at Chitwood Residence 
Hall. A student was suffering from chest 
pains and was transported by EMS to 
the UMC emergency room.

M arch 23
• 3:41 p .m . Officers investigated an 
assault in the HSC on the first floor
• 11:44 p .m . Officers arrested a stu
dent for driving with a suspended li
cense, following a traffic stop in the 
3 100 block of 18th Street.

M arch 22
• 11:40 a .m . Officers documented in
formation on an irate patient at the 
HSC.The person was dissatisfied with 
his worker's compensation case. 
•5 :1 6  p .m . Officers documented in
formation concerning a disgruntled 
KOHM-FM volunteer who received a 
parking citation from Traffic and Park
ing.
• 7:47 p .m . Officers investigated a ve
hicle-pedestrian accident in the 1500 
block of Akron Avenue . A  non-student 
sustained Code C injuries anc) was 
transported by EMS to Covenant Medi
cal Center.
• 10 :36 p .m . Officers documented in
formation about a person who ap
peared to be trying to get into another 
person’s vehicle in the R-10 parking 
lot.
• 10 :08  p .m . Officers investigated a 
hit-and-run accident in the C-4 park
ing lot.

M arch 21
• 6:45 a .m . Officers documented in
formation concerning the welfare of a 
student from Murdough Residence Hall 
who had been missing since March 16.
• 7:55 a .m . Officers investigated dis
orderly conduct at the Mass Commu
nications building.
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Railroad serial killing trial begins
Suspected killer asks that insanity 

defense be withdrawn

H O U S T O N  (AP) — A rail-riding drifter accused of being a notorious serial killer asked Tuesday that his insanity defense be withdrawn, that he not be forced to sit in the courtroom during jury selection and that potential jurors in his capital murder trial not be questioned by attorneys.The requests from  A ngel M aturino Resendiz, 40, came as a 60-person jury pool assembled for the first steps in his trial on charges he killed a Houston-area physician, Claudia Benton, 39, at her home in December 1998.She is one o f five  people Maturino Resendiz, a M exican national, is suspected o f k illing in Texas, along with two in Illinois and another in Kentucky in an intermittent rampage from 1997-99. He became known as “ the railroad killer" because of the proximity of train tracks to the scenes of the slayings.At a 45-minute hearing Tuesday was held while potential jurors be-

gan filling out 12-page questionnaires elsewhere in the Harris County Crim inal Justice Center. State District Judge William Harmon w ithheld a ruling on M atu rino Resendiz’s request to drop the in sanity defense.Harm on, however, denied the defendant’s other requests regarding jury selection.His court-appointed lawyer, Allen Tanner, said M aturino Resendiz would prefer the first 12 people be selected from the jury pool and did not like the idea that potential jurors must indicate they would be willing to vote for the death penalty in his case. Such questioning, Maturino Resendiz contended, would be unconstitutional.

"I know you have to check records, or whatever, but you should not check their m inds,” M aturino Resendiz, standing before Harmon at the bench, said.“You may not want some kind of criminal there, but it’s against the American Constitution to question their minds.’’H arm on, Tanner and Harris County prosecutors were speaking to the jury pool later Ttiesday.Among questions asked of jurors in the questionnaires was whether they were influenced significantly by media coverage of the case and how they felt about insanity pleas.Individual questioning of jurors was to begin today.Lawyers expected it would take up

to five weeks to whittle a 60-member pool to 12 jurors, and one or two alternates.Prosecutors have said they plan to present fingerprint and DNA evidence linking Maturino Resendiz to the sexual assault, stabbing and bludgeoning of Benton in her West University Place home. Some of the victim's jewelry was found at the suspect's Mexico home, police said.Tanner has said he would use an insanity defense. However, Maturino Resendiz has ignored Harmon’s order to speak to a court psychologist.Harmon has threatened to limit the defense mental health expert’s testimony if Maturino Resendiz does not cooperate.Testimony is scheduled to begin

May 2.Maturino Resendiz was arrested in July when he crossed an international bridge at El Paso and surrendered to authorities.Even if he is convicted and sentenced to lethal injection in Texas, prosecutors in Kentucky and Illinois have vowed to try him in their jurisdictions.M aturino Resendiz is charged with killing college student Christopher Maier in Lexington, Ky., near a railroad track in 1997. Illinois a u thorities say they believe Maturino Resendiz ended his rampage in June by killing George Morber, 79; and his daughter, Carolyn Frederick, 51, in Gorham, 111.The Illinois victims were among four people, including two in Texas. Maturino Resendiz is suspected of killing after im m igration officials took him  into custody June 2 at Su n lan d  Park, N .M . A lthough wanted by the FBI, he was released into Mexico.
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Public won’t see all details in Columbine investigationDENVER (AP) — Authorities have decided to release an edited report on the Columbine High School shooting rampage in late May, after consulting with victims’ families about the best time to make it public.Jefferson County sheriff’s officials want to minimize additional trauma for the families by editing out graphic details. They also want to avoid releasing the report around the April 20

anniversary of the attack.The report will be issued in late May on CD -R O M , with about 200 pages of text, and video and audio data, Undersheriff John Dunaway said. It has not yet been completely assembled, he said."What we are trying to do is create a shared understanding with the nation about this event,” Dunaway told a governor’s com m ission on

Monday.The public report will exclude grisly details and information about the co n tin u in g  investigation, Dunaway said.Tom Mauser, whose son Daniel was killed, said he favors the exclusion of some details.“We, as parents, had the opportunity to sit down with investigators months ago and went through any

amount of detail that we wanted to go through,” he said.Some victims’ families were upset that the department plans to withhold some o f the details from the public.Teen-agers Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold stormed C olum bine last April, killing 12 students and Sanders and wounding about two dozen others before committing suicide.
D E T O X , from p. Iterm rapid detoxification comes from. M edication then will be taken for the next six to nine m onths to decrease cravings, Kaye said.No other universities or medical centers are performing this technique, and Kaye said he is confident they will be having people nationally and internationally coming in to get treatment."It is exciting that Tech is on the forefront of this procedure because this sounds like a safe way

for those who need to kick their habit and addiction,” said Jendi Hill, a general studies and pre-medical major from Houston.The medical center has a premier pain center in the United States, and the Department o f Anesthesiology will be able to refer patients to the treatment facility.” Waismann is affiliating with Tech because of the fact that we can do the treatment along with research to better understand the mechanisms and the process,” Kaye said. “We chose to work with him because we wanted to be safe and effective in making a difference."

In the United States, the treatment of choice is methadone, which is a legal substitution of a legal opiate that is used to satisfy the addiction, Kaye said.The procedure will offer people under opiate addictions a different way of dealing with their addiction, with doctor supervision and the use of anesthetics.Waismann is a world expert on this treatment, and Tech is working with him so no risks are taken, Kaye said.“ It sounds like Dr. W aism ann’s procedure has proved to be successful, and it is great that Tech is want

ing to reach out and help those who are addicted and get them b^ck in co n tro l,” said Jeremy Granger, a junior cell and molecular biology major from Hobbs, N.M.Kaye, along with three to four trained anesthesiologists, will be administering the treatment to at least two to three patients a week.Waismann will visit Lubbock to help work with the Tech program, Kaye said. For more information about the treatm ent, call neuroregulation clinical coordinators Joe Duke or Saundra Corral at 743-2981.
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Tydings Auditorium 
Hobbs High School Campus 

Hobbs, New Mexico

HH
Admission is free: however, TICKETS ARE 
REQUIRED and may be obtained by calling 

the college, (505) 392-6561. Reserved 
seating is available for members of CSW's 

Inner Circle.

selected merchandise 
v i and novelty items

A  Sweatshirts • t-shirts cups

While w e ’re cleaning, c h e c k  

out our daily specials and in 

store sale tab le .Texas Tech
University Bookstore

15th & Akron Street 742-381
u .  ^  V X  \• .
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L e t te rs  to  th e  E d ito r  Po licy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
UD does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of 
the Journalism  building, o r  to  
UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Ed ito ria l Po licy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The  
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editonal content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

WE’VE STILLgoT PLENTYof ROOM !

O w
Tech’s more than just a pretty faceM arch is Women in History Month, and we write a woman’s column. What more perfect marriage of topic and function could there be? However, we didn’t want to do a traditional "famous women of the world” column.We had a brainstorm: a column highlighting women in Texas Tech history who might serve as role models for today’s students. The journey toward the column became something of a scavenger hunt, enlightening in both positive and negative ways.First, the bad news. Finding the information was no easy task. The reference librarians directed us to a woman with information on local community leaders — not our goal. The Southwest Collection people offered information if we had names already in hand. Finally, the alumni association told us to look through old issues of the Texas 
Techsan, the alumni magazine, at the library. These bound copies became our source.We were disheartened that substantial articles on women didn’t begin to appear until the 1980s. The good news? Tech does have a wealth of women alumni who accom plished remarkable achievements, and we eventually found enough information to fill two columns.This first installment highlights some remarkable women who accomplished outstanding achievements, starting with an early Tech graduate. Dorothy Rylander defied the traditionally-held image of women in her day, and her accomplishments remain admirable today. She started at Tech in 1927 and by 1931, had earned both a bachelor’s and a master’s, finishing both degrees in four years by taking heavy class loads every semester and during the summer.She spent 14 years as a librarian and secretary for the School of Engineering, worked at the West Texas Museum, and from 1946 to 1952, worked as a staff member for George Mahon in Washington, D.C. Rylander is an example of the kind of intelligent and ambi

tious women we discovered Tech helped to shape.However, others did more to trail blaze. Patricia Fain, for in stance, was the first person to apply for a doctcrrate’s degree in chemistry at Tech. She received her bachelor’s in English from Tech in 1947 and her master's in chemistry in 1951.A 1951 article mentions that she was possibly the only female student in the region with three degrees and 19 months of professional experience before her 24th birthday. Even today, her accomplishments can make us feel unambitious in comparison. f .  *-Other women who became pioneers at Tech include: Sandra Caldwell;* in 1975, was the first woman to earn a degree in petroleum engineering. Margaret Briley, in 1973, was the first person in the United States to earn a doctorate’s degree in agriculture at a non-land grant institution: Sharon Moultrie, in 1981, was the first woman athlete from Tech to be nam ed all-A m erican and the first black Homecoming queen; and Vicki Johnson, in 1997, was the first nursing doctoral candidate.A number of other women fulfilled some unusual experiences or careers.Margaret Mead, who graduated in 1970, piloted in air races, twice winning the “Powder Puff" Air Derby (1968 and 1970), a women’s transcontinental air race which began in 1929, founded by Amelia Earhart and others.Virginia Clair, who earned a bachelor's degree in 1941, served as a WASP during and after World War II, logging 901 flying hours by ferrying military personnel and supplies across the Atlantic. She returned to Tech to

earn her master’s in geosciences in 1950.O ther rem arkable women include Nancy Binford, a 1943 graduate, who was instrumental in organizing the Women’s Pro-Rodeo Association.Norm a Trolinder, a 1986 biology doctorate, was part of the team that discovered test tube cotton at a Tech biology lab, which made hardier cotton crops possible for West Texas.Finally, rounding out this list is Grace Haskell, a 1943 journalism  graduate, who lived a life most people only dream about. She worked as a journalist all over the world, worked as a speech writer for Lyndon Johnson and went on to write several books about her unusual experiences, including darkening her skin with drugs and living among blacks in Harlem, N.Y., and Mississippi.We were ultimately gratified to find such positive information and to note how the tone changed over time.Here’s a little cliffhanger: A 1952 picture caption featuring a sophomore “co-ed” sitting among her luggage reads, in part, like this: “Joann Hampton here faces the college girl’s perennial back-to-school problem (getting her luggage to her residence hall). In the case of a pretty girl like Joann, the problem may be resolved by an enterprising college male. This was typical of many of the captions in the early issues of the Texas Techsan, which often featured women in pictures for “decoration.” How did that change? Tune in next time to find the answer.
Diana Dominguez is a graduate student in 

Medieval English from Brownsville. Heather 
Sehmel is a doctoral student in technical com
munication and rhetoric from Arco, Idaho.

D iana
Dominguez

Colum nist

H e a th e r
S eh m e l

Colum nist

So that’s i
what they) 
think of 
TexansW a tch in g  our hom eboy George D ubya as he w ends his way — somewhat unsteadily — toward the presidency is a nerve-racking procedure. Face it, our reputation is on the line along with the v governor’s. All of us know that 20 million Texans can’t be brought to agree on anything, including whether the guys who died at the Alamo were heroes or fools. Nevertheless, we all are being painted with the Bush brush, so whenever he makes a cake of himself, all of us get the blame (“Those Texans, so ignorant.”)Relatively speaking, Bush is one of our better representatives on the national scene. In Washington. which seems to have been deeply scarred by LBj’s occasional lack of couth, we still are regarded as a tribe of Visigoths. (“And then, he lifted his shirt and showed us the scar!”) Every time Gov. Preston Smith, who had a terminal West Texas accent, went on television, I used to wince: "Our biggest problem after this hurricane is all the day-brees we got lyin’ around.’’ So, _ Dubya Bush doesn't seem like anyone we’d have to blush for.M olly

Ivins
Colum nist

But one national colum- $ nist, w riting this week about how Bush favors the concealed weapons law — ^ and the amendment to the law that allows con- cealed weapons to be carried in church — wrote, '  "Apparently, Texans feel so naked without their i guns that they cannot even take time off to pray < without the reassurance o f their little m etal: friends nestled somewhere warmly on their per- sons.” Another columnist decided not long ago $ to blame all 20 million of us for ”... bloodthirsty . criminal justice officials.... Texas, where liberals ;  are required to carry visas, and compassion is L virtually illegal... a state perfectly willing to ex- > ecute the retarded and railroad the innocent... jj by far the most backward state in the nation when it comes to capital punishm ent...” etc.So when Bush commits a gaffe, we all look , bad, which brings us to the unfortunate matter of Jean Poutine, who is not the prime minister of 7-, Canada.
G ran ted , you can’t 
find a quorum  of 
Texans w ho know  

who the prim e  
m in ister of 

C an ad a i s ...

L E T T E R S  
T O  T H E  E D IT O R

Pop quiz hotshotTo the editor: Upon first reading of the abysmal performance of the students who participated in the common-knowledge poll in Thursday’s (3/23) UD, “To know or not to know,” I thought there had to be a catch: perhaps the poll was conducted in area bars at three in the morning or maybe the questions were in Spanish.In any case, I believe that such a quiz could be useful beyond demonstrating the startling lack o f cultural literacy among a random sampling of Texas Tech students. I think that, from an admissions standpoint, such a quiz could be a useful tool in increasing our student retention rate, improving the academic reputation of Tech and moving us just a bit closer to being the Tier-1 school of our dreams.I propose that in addition to the admission requirements (are there any?), a simple pop quiz covering different elements of the core curriculum be administered to every aspiring Red Raider. For example: history — From which island nation did the United States declare its independence in 1776?; English — Give an example of both a noun and a verb; geography — Name a European country, any country, and its capital (one bonus point if student answers other than England or France); math and civics — Multiply the number of states in the Union by the number of original colonies (pencil and paper only, no calculators); and finally, science — Name an element, any element.If you successfully complete the quiz, welcome to Raider country; the keg’s in the kitchen. If not, my 10-year-old brother is available for one-on-one tutoring and will happily accept Pokémon cards in lieu

of cash. Better luck next time.
Brian Carpenter 

junior 
accounting

Go GreeksTo the editor: On Saturday, the Lubbock Lion’s Club, the largest in the United States, had their 48th annual Pancake Festival and served nearly 19,000 people. It would be impossible to have this fund-raiser without the tremendous involvement of many of the Texas Tech fraternities and sororities and other service organizations. More than 500 students from the Tech campus assisted our organization with the Pancake Festival.The students had wonderful smiles on their faces, thoroughly enjoyed working the event, and without them, we would not have been able to have raised for charity about $65,000.Too often these organizations receive negative publicity, but in this case, the members of the Lubbock Lion’s Club want to praise these wonderful students for their first-class efforts in helping us put on this event.Once again, the Tech fraternities and sororities shine.
Larry Tester 

past president 
Lubbock Lion’s Club

New topic, pleaseTo the editor: This isn’t an attack against Texas Tech, a school 1 have fast come to like, or Lubbock or even Texas. This is for the people whose one and only goal in life seems to be to attack others. Greeks pay for their friends. Non-Greeks are socially stunted. Honestly, people, don’t you have anything better to argue about? Complain about parking, com plain about the ever-increasing number of fees, heck, complain about the weather. But no, it’s more important for each group to try

to establish itself as the superior o f the other, the most well-rounded.First off, allow me to address the hotly- debated topic of individuality. Nonconformity is the operative word of ours and the previous generation. The interesting part is so many who choose not to conform actually are conform ing anyway. You see, those who are true individuals, those who go against society’s norms, do not do it for shock value. They do it because it is their aesthetic principle because they feel com fortable dressing like they are from the ’50s or really do believe they are vampires. Call it delusional; call it cool; whatever you call it, they are true nonconformists because they are doing it for themselves, not because they are trying to distinguish themselves from society but because they are trying to live their life as they see it should be lived.Now as to the rest of the "individuals,” I have news for you. Being different solely for the sake of being different is a form of conformity, too. You’re little better than those you attack. If someone wants to be a conformist, let them. Who cares? It’s not your life to live, and it’s really none o f your business, just as it's no ones business as to who conforms and who doesn’t.Life is really too short to run around slapping labels on each other just so we can feel better about ourselves. Branching off of that, if someone wants to be in a fraternity or sorority, who cares? More power to them. If someone doesn’t, again, who cares? Its nobody’s business but their own. 1 don’t know about the rest of you, but 1 came to college to learn, not worry about someone else’s social tendencies.In short, there are better things to fight about, try focusing on things that do concern you, and stay out o f what does not.
Terry Martin 

freshman 
pre-medicine

Some joker from a Canadian radio comedy show told Bush he had been endorsed by “Prime Minister Poutine of Canada.” Where upon Bush thanked the prime minister for his support and said how important our neighbors to the north are to us all. Unfortunately, poutine is a form of Canadian junk food made with potatoes, cheese and brown gravy (sounds awful). Granted, you can’t find a quorum of Texans who know who the prime minister of Canada is, so this sounds, at first, like another one of those stupid “gotcha” quizzes. But any Texan who’s ever been involved in national politics does know that no foreign head of state would ever make an endorsement in either a primary or a general election.Ever heard the phrase “that’s an internal political matter?” If a head of state were to violate this long-standing diplomatic tradition, it would be a matter for stiff notes between state departments, apologies demanded — for all I know, breaks threatened in diplomatic relations and ambassadors recalled. It would be a whale of a flap. Why didn’t Bush know that? Thie, the United States has been known to favor one side or the other in a foreign election. Among other memorable episodes, we worked to defeat Salvador Allende in Chile in '70s, with the usual dubious results. But we do things like that covertly, we dont have the president instructing citizens of other countries on how he wants them to vote. Think of the ruckus.
Molly Ivins is a columnist fo r the Fort Worth 

Star-Telegram.

Write a letter 
to the editor
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Exhibits open honoring Tech professors
Rick 

Dingus, 
professor 

of art, 
speaks 

with Chris 
Leija, a 
senior 

architecture 
major 

from Paris, 
Texas, 

about his 
gallery 

opening. 
The exhibit 

will 
continue 

to run 
through 
May 20.

Ginger
Hurst/

The University 
Daily

by Amber Morgan
Staff W riterT he Buddy Holly Center u n veiled two exhibits Monday night that celebrated the works of two Texas Tech professors.Rick Dingus, Tech professor of art, proudly presented his exhibit of recent photographs celebrating nature and the technological world in “Regarding Technology.”“Technology is a direct response to nature," Dingus said. “Nature inspires technology, and my work focuses on that relationship between culture and nature."Dingus has been a professor in the Tech art department since 1982.His work has been shown extensively throughout the United States, as well as in Australia at the University of Tasmania and in Paris at the Ufficio del’ Arte. His work also can be seen in collections at the Amon Carter Museum in Fort Worth and in Houston, New York and Denmark.A retrospective of glass works by the late Tech professor Bill Bagley also opened Monday night.Bagley, who passed away in October, began his career while he was an engineering student at Phillips University in Enid, Okla.

DODTOROnZt
f r|j> t j 7 9 7 - 8 2 6 1

The Most Powerful 
Equipment in Lubbock at

6520 University (Across from Supet K Mart) ,i-ar r -1 n u  t x  i h a  u u b  i !
bodybronze.com OPEN Till MIDNIGHT

TAN Till July 4th w/ F R E E  HOT LOTION

3 9

RETI REMENT I NSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVI CES TUI TI ON FI NANCI NG

It's a s im p le  ca lcu la tio n :

TIAA-CREF's low expenses 
mean more money
working for you.

« fM D S i
calculator

The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a 

fund can equal better performance.

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us. 

We'll send you a *ree, easy-to-use expense 

calculator so you can see for yourself that no matter 

what your investment, you'll benefit from low expenses. 

And CREF expenses range from just 0.29% to 0.37%.’

For more than 80 years, we've been committed to 

low expenses, superior customer service and strong 

performance.

Add it all up and you’ll find that selecting your retire

ment provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

THE IMPACT QF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE$375,000______________________
Low-Cost Atccunt$313,000
High-Cost Attount

EXPENSES2
Total aaumulations after 20 gears based on initial invest
ment of $50,000 and hypothetical annual returns of 11 %.3

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.

4 2 - 2 7 7 6
w w w . t i a a - c r e f . o r g

■
t CREF Is a variable annuity. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly 2 t 40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund; 0.40% is near, but not xtually at the 
bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum 3. The chart a bo t  Is presented for illustrative purposes only and does not reflect actual performance, or predict future 
results,of any TIAA-CREF account, ot reflect taxes. TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes CREF certificates and Interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account 
Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the variable component of the personal annuities, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life 
Insurance Co Issue Insurance and annuities TIAA CREF Trust Company. FSB provides trust services Investment products are not FW C Insured, may Iota value and am  not 
bank nuarantaatl For more complete Information on our securities products, including charges and expenses, call 1 BOO 842-2776,ext. 5509, for the prospectuses. Read them 
carefully before you invest or send money. O 2000 TIAA-CREF 1700.

exhibit#re

i t -

Lubbock’s LARGEST TAN Shop By FARC You Count The Beds

Bagley was in integral part of the art department from 1974 to 1999, teaching ceramics, jewelry, sculpture and glass blowing. He also was responsible for developing the first university- level glass program in the state ofTexas.“The guy was incredible,” said Marty Sims, a senior architecture major. “He influ enced everyone he was around. He was the type of guy who everyone called by his first name. He was a super nice guy.”Sims said Bagley was a dynamic professor with excellent teaching skills.“ I learned how to improve my

The guy was 
incredible. He 

influenced 
everyone he was 

around”
Marty Sim s

Tech student

meager glass blowing skills which I treasure,” Sims said. “1 plan on pursuing it as a hobby, and he has given that to me.”Since his death, Bagley has been greatly missed by his former students who wish the classes still were available.“I’d still be in the program right now if they hadn’t canceled it,” Sims said.With nearly 100 pieces of his artwork, this inspiring exhibit en co m p asses more than 20 years o f work done in the medium of glass by Bagley.Both “RegardingTechnology” and the Bagley exhibit will continue to run through May 20 at the Buddy Holly Center, 1801 Ave. G.

Form er ‘90210' 
star receives 
probationLOS A N G E LE S (AP) — Fortner “ Beverly Hills 90210” star Jason Priestley pleaded no contest Tuesday to drunken driving in a crash that totaled his car and injured a friend.He was given five days at a rehab center and three years on probation.Priestley, 30, entered the plea through an attorney to a reduced charge o f m isdemeanor driving under the influence with injury.The actor originally faced felony charges in the Dec. 3 wreck that left his passenger with a broken arm.“ It worked out well, considerin g ,”  said Peter K nech t, Priestly’s attorney. “ I’m happy with the result, and so is he.”Priestley has said he swerved to avoid hitting a deer just before the wreck.

Re-Charting The Course of American History

A public meeting inaugurating the renaissance of the civil rights movement to 
re-chart the course of American history will be held at 7:00 p.m. on

Friday, March 31, 2000, in the Mae Simmons Community Center located on E. 
23rd Street and Oak Avenue.

Institutionalized racial discrimination can effectively be constitutionally done 
away with in American society. It can be done in the same length of time that it 
took for the effective constitutional elimination of institutionalized racial 
segregation from American society.

Attend this public meeting inaugurating the renaissance of the civil rights 
movement in America to re-chart the course of American history and it will, by 
the grace and power of the Almighty god, be proven to you beyond any question 
of reasonable doubt.

All patriot American citizens regardless of their race, gender, ethnic identity, 
economic status, social class, or political affiliation are invited to attend this 
constitutionally enlightened initiative to construct, “A Kinder, Gentler Nation” for 
the new millennium.

Tell your friends and neighbors about this!

M o n ro e
S le e p s

A ro u n d
O n  the couch, on the bed, wherever he wants. Dogs don’t 

care. But you do. When it comes to comfort, Jefferson 
Commons has you covered.

Escape from the same old yard into a cool, fully-furnished 
apartment and start living in the lap of luxury. Run on over 
and sniff out our amenities. We’re located at 1002 Frankford 
between 4th and the loop.

Jefferson Commons is no dog house, but all pets as cute as 
Monroe are allowed.

Dogs don’t care. 
YOU DO!

JEFFERSON
C O M M O N S

1002 FRANKFO RD LUBBOCK, T X  79416  
(8 0 6 ) 785-4088  

www.jeffersoncommons. com

http://www.tiaa-cref.org
http://www.jeffersoncommons
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Fans ‘KISS’ legends goodbye tonight

K ISS  • Courtesy Photo

by John Davis
Contributing W riterT hey wear high-heeled platform boots, futuristic fantasy gear and lots of rhinestones and glitter. Their faces are caked with makeup, which defines their specific stage characters o f “ D emon," “Star Child," “The Cat” and "Space Ace."They are the glam -rock band KISS. They were the most popular band in America in the '70s, according to a Gallup poll.The band has been rockin’ 'n' rollin' since 1973, and they have made Lubbock one of the stops on their Farewell Tour.The concert kicks o ff tonight with Ted N ugent and Skid Row opening the show.Although Gene Sim m ons, Paul Stanley, both 50, Ace Frehley, 48, and Peter C riss , 54, are all old enough to be members of the Texas Tech Parents Association, Tech students still are making a point to see the show.Kristina Flynn, a senior psychology major from Lubbock who received her tickets Monday, said she has been looking forward to the concert since the news broke that the band was com ing here.“ I’m going to paint my face, and I ’ ll p rob ab ly  w ear som e black leather pants, not real provocative, to get into the KISS kind of m ood,” she said. “ I think it wouldn’t be any fun if I didn’t get dressed up to go. The face painting is the major part

o f it, and if you don’t paint your face, it wouldn't be as fun.”Flynn said she has been a KISS fan since she was a child. This is Flynn’s first KISS concert.“ I have an older sister, and she used to listen to them, and I used to listen to them ,” she said. "My parents were upset about that, but we still listened to them."Though the band took a hiatus from the music scene, Flynn said she got back into KISS three years ago w hen an o th er band called  Strutter, a tribute band, peaked her interest in KISS’ music again.“ I love their m usic,” Flynn said. “ I especially think they’re very entertaining because of the fireworks and the uniqueness of it. I enjoy it because you get a different kind of entertainment — a very spectacular kind of entertainment.”She also said the beat and rhythm and the music appeals to her.Sh ane L o p ez, m anager and owner of Backstage, a music novelty store in the South Plains M all, said he has watched interest in KISS grow since the concert was a n nounced.“ I’ve had a lot of Tech students come in the store,” he said.“A lot o f people were looking for T-shirts or like these silk banners to decorate  their resid en ce hall rooms.“People are so excited because the last time KISS was here was May 4, 1990, for their worldwide tour here in Lubbock. It sold out here.”

The Farewell Tour has had a few glitches in the recent past. During the March 23 concert in Oakland, Calif., a 36-year-old man climbed onto a ledge and fell 90 feet to his death, according to an article in The 
San Francisco Chronicle.Also, the tour has not gotten the most rave reviews. Several critics have already panned the show.

The Los Angeles Times reported, “Rock’s most cartoonish band ever is calling it quits — as a touring entity anyway — and not a m inute toosoon.”The review also stated the show was riddled with glitches and basically lacked musical talent.However, John Walker, box office manager for Select-A-Seat, said this

show sold out in a day after going on sale Feb. 26. In total, he said, 11,336 tickets were sold.“ It’s the first rock show for the United Spirit Arena so that’s probably why it sold out," he said.Walker also said the last time KISS cam e to Lubbock in 1990, they started their tour here and spent a week rehearsing at the Civic Center.

Musical about 
Tejano singer 
heads to D a l l a sSAN ANTON IO ( A P ) -T h e  musical "Selena Forever’’ about the meteoric career of the late Tejano star Selena has finished its opening run in San Antonio and now moves to Dallas.Fans of all ages comprised the audiences in San Antonio, where eight shows were presented last Tuesday through Sunday at the Municipal Auditorium.“ It was just unbelievable, with a lot of kids coming,” said Eileen Bustam ante-Kret, a principal with Promotional Management Group, which is marketing the musical with corporate sponsors.Loretta Lopez, 35, brought her 
1 1 -year-old niece Ashley Rocha to see the m usical Thursday night“ I ’ve been watching Selena since, oh, forever,” Lopez said. “We’ve been big fans.”Jesse Lara, 53, called the show “excellent.” “ It was absolutely wonderful, and they all sing so beautifully,” he said.Lara noticed lots of children and teen-agers in the audience.“Apparently, she reached out to them in some way, because as the num bers were being performed, and the various stages of her life were being acted out, so many o f the young people were just screaming and screaming. She reached out to a lot of us because we’re still watching her life and hearing her songs," he said.P lo t leaves a u d ie n ce s  b a n g in g  'Sk u lls' a g a in st w all(AP) — Mix “The Firm” with “Oxford Blues” and you have "T h e Skulls."Part paranoia, part voyeurism, “The Skulls” explores the dark side of an exclusive campus society. It starts out as a guilty pleasure, but by the end, the writing is so bad that it’s impossible not to laugh out loud at scenes intended to be scary or serious.Joshua Jackson, Pacey from the WB television series “ D aw son’s Creek,” plays Luke M cNam ara, a

sch&ol (clearly Yale, although the film never says so) on scholarship. He works in the cafeteria and rides his bike everywhere while his classmates

go on hunting trips and tool around in BMWs.Luke also is captain of the varsity crew team, which he has led to three Ivy League cham pionships. That seems to be why the snobby members of the school’s most elite secret society, The Skulls, show any interest in him.The film’s prologue tells us that some of the nation’s most powerful men, including three former presidents, were Skulls— again a reference to Yale and its super-secret “Skull and

Bones.”Luke knows he doesn’t fit in, but he hopes that joining The Skulls will catapult him into law school, which he can’t afford, and improve his chances with the rich, beautiful Chloe (Leslie Bibb of the WB’s "Popular”), one of his best friends.His firSt encounters with The Skulls are mindlessly fun to watch. See gorgeous young men of wealth and privilege zip around in their flashy sports cars! Spy on them as they stage elaborate, homoerotic hazing rituals in

volving cloaks and dungeons! It’s all so vapid, you can’t take it too seriously.At this point, the film starts taking itself too seriously. Luke’s best friend Will (Hill Harper), an enterprising young journalist who disapproves o f his involvem ent in The Skulls, investigates the group and winds up the victim of an apparent suicide.Luke believes th ere’s been a cover-up and does some digging of his own. He discovers that a fellow Skull, rich pretty boy Caleb M an 

drake (Paul Walker), somehow is involved in W ill’s death. This is where the film  sw itch es from  "Oxford Blues” to "The Firm .”Jackson is so good on “Dawson's Creek,” and he’s good here, too. As an actor, he shows charm , intelligence and a real sense o f comfort on the screen . A fter app earing in smaller roles in the teen films “Cruel Intentions” and "Urban Legends," this is his first chance to play the lead. Hopefully, his second chance will be in a better movie.
—

Y  Watch \  
’ Daw n 's Creek’ ) 
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People ■ News

Sore throat causes Houston to cancel~  The ° ^ 'c'ai word is that a sore throat kept > ouston from singing at the Academy Awards. A newspaperhearsays 1 ^  Was ^roPPed from the show after bombing in re-7 he New York Post on Tuesday quoted unidentified sources as saying that Burt Bacharach, a musical director for the Oscar ceremony, was so rustrated with Houston during rehearsals last week that he pulled the plug on her performance.Houston s publicists said the singer backed out because her throat was sore.I was in the rehearsal myself the whole time, and it was really obvious the poor lady was having a problem with her throat,” Oscar show publicist Jane LaBonte said Tuesday.Houston, Bacharach and others involved in the show decided that it would be better if she did not perform, LaBonte said.Houston was scheduled to join other singers in a medley of movie songs. She was replaced by country singer Faith Hill.7 he Post quoted a source as saying Houston showed up for rehearsal last! hursday, gave Bacharach only 15 minutes and was “totally out ofA source told the paper that H ouston seem ed a bit discombobulated” during further rehearsals Friday, missing a cue and singing the wrong song. That’s when Bacharach decided to replace her, the source said.
Swank criticized for acceptance speechLINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Hilary Swank’s Oscar acceptance speech infuriated JoAnn Brandon, whose daughter was portrayed by Swank in "Boys Don’t Cry.”Brandon said she objected when the actress thanked "Brandon Teena” — a name that Brandon’s daughter, Teena Brandon, used instead o f her given name — and referred to her as a man.‘That set me off,” JoAnn Brandon said. "She should not stand up there and thank my child. 1 get tired of people taking credit for what they don’t know.”As the film recounts, Teena Brandon posed as a man, dated a woman and then was killed at 21 by two men after they learned her secret.JoAnn Brandon criticized the filmmakers for failing to explain that her daughter was sexually molested by a man as a girl. She said Teena Brandon began dressing in men’s clothing and dating women.“She pretended she was a man so no other man could touch her,” she said.
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PG&E faces battle with Brockovich
KETTLEMAN HILLS, Calif. (AP) — In the No. 1 hit “ Erin Brockovich,” many moviegoers are seeing how a brash young legal secretary forced Pacific Gas & Electric Co. to pay a record $333 million settlement for poisoning the water in a small California desert town.The movie’s story of environmental villainy is only the beginning of the legal and public relations nightmare Brockovich has created for the utility company.A bigger, broader lawsuit is headed to trial in November against San Francisco-based PG&E and oneofits main suppliers.About 1,500 em ployees, their families, other residents and farmers who lived or worked near three PG&E gas-compressor plants contend their water supplies also were contam inated with harmful levels of cancer- causing chromium 6 from the 1950s

to the 1970s.The tough-talking, streetwise Brockovich is trying to find every last person who may have been exposed. Being portrayed on screen by Julia Roberts hasn’t hurt. In the movie’s first week, 40 to 50 potential plaintiffs called."We won’t feel resolved — morally, ethically, or legally — until we have found everyone we were supposed to,” said Brockovich, 39. "And 1 will keep working until we do.”PG&E has said little about the accuracy of the movie or its effect on the litigation.“Our general response with respect to the movie is just that we recognize it’s a dramatization. It’s an entertainment veh icle ,” spokesm an Greg Pruett said. He added that PG&E officials “don’t really have any thoughts” about how' the film might affect the company’s image or influence jurors.

“1 will say this: 1 do believe that when the case is brought to trial, we will mount a very spirited and vigorous defense,” he said. "And we are confident we will be successful in that defense.”Brockovich, who was hired by lawyer Ed Masry even though she had no college degree or technical experience, was looking at files for a real estate case in 1992 when she found m edical reports about low T-cell counts and other blood problems am ong residents o f the town of Hinkley.Curious, she drove her beat-up car out to the Mojave Desert town — about 130 miles northeast of Los Angeles. near the Arizona state line — and began a quest that lasted four years."Erin did most of the work,” Masry, played by Albert Finney in the movie, said of the research that uncovered the

Hinkley pollution scandal that brought compensation for 652 Hinkley residents in 1996.Brockovich earned $2 million for herself. But she wasn’t done snooping around.Suspecting similar problems at other PG&E plants, Brockovich and Masry drove out to Kettleman Hills in California’s Central Valley, where employees and their families once lived onsite in a complex they called Camp PG&E.Masry looked at the cooling towers and the buildings abandoned in the mid -1980s and saw no sign of contamination. He told Brockovich to drop it.She noticed a white powder on the needles of the tamarisk trees, an abnorm ality she remembered from Hinkley. And soon, she was at it again, mining records and tracking down anyone who lived or worked at Kettleman.
Casual dress causes confusion at workNEWYORK (AP) — Dressing casual at work was supposed to make life easier.But now, confusion is rampant across corporate America, with some stodgy types thinking casual means taking off your suit jacket, and others showing up at the office in ratty T- shirts or with bare midriffs.The situation has gotten so bad that some businesses are hiring consultants to help people figure out what is appropriate for work.One law firm has even teamed up with Polo Ralph Lauren and Esquire magazine to hold a "business casual”

seminar for its attorneys next week.“There is a lot of casual confusion out there, people showing up at work in outfits that they wash their cars or walk their dogs in ,” said Sherry Maysonave, author of "Casual Power: How to Power Up Your Nonverbal Communication and Dress Down for Success.” "Companies are realizing that it isn’t so easy to go casual. In fact, it can cause some headaches."Casual dress has long been the norm for those working at high-tech companies. It began creeping into the rest of corporate America in the early 1990s.

At first, companies allowed employees to ditch their suits and ties on Fridays during the summer. That was soon extended to Fridays throughout the year, and eventually was permitted every day during the summer.Now, lots of big companies — including most Wall Street powerhouses such as Morgan Stanley Dean Witter — are dressing down year-round.Many-want to keep pace with the casual dot-com companies that they do business with.Fifty-one percent of companies with more than 5,000 employees are casual five days a week, according to

the Society for Human Resource M anagement, a trade group in Alexandria,Va.Some companies are learning that everyone interprets casual differently.At Development Counsellors International, a New York-based marketing firm with 25 employees that went casual year-round in 1998, some came to work braless and in gym clothes.The company now has a detailed list of what workers can or cannot wear. Button-down shirts and dress sandals are in; bare midriffs and beach attire are out.
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Texas Christian makes believers of Raiders
by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorTexas Christian posted runs in six different innings Tuesday and picked up a 7-5 decision over the Texas Tech baseball squad.The Red Raiders dropped to 17-16 on the season with the loss, while the Horned Frogs improved to 12-20 with the win.Tech andTCU have met twice this season, and the Horned Frogs have prevailed both times as they took the first meeting in Fort Worth, 14-4, earlier this season.The Red Raiders got on the board first with a run in Tech's half of the second inning courtesy of an RBI double from center fielder Marco Cunningham.Cunningham’s double came with no outs in the inning and resulted in Tech having runners at second and third. But the Red Raiders could not produce more runs in the inning as T CU  pitcher Shawn Thom pson settled down to retire the next three Red Raiders, two via strikeout.Tech coach Larry Hays said the second inning turned out to be key in Tech’s loss.

“ In the second inning, we had runners at second and third and no outs," Hays said. “If we could have gotten som e o f those runs in we could have given our pitchers a little breathing room.”The Horned Frogs were able to stake claim to their first lead of the game at 4-2 in the top of the fifth inning as they posted two runs in the frame which broke a 2-2 tie.TCU added another run in the top of the sixth to take a 5-2 lead, butTech did not go away without a fight.The Red Raiders posted three runs in the bottom of the sixth, two of those runs came off the bat of right fielder Cory Sellars who blasted a two-run home run.Sellars' home run tied the game as it was preceded by a long ball from left fielder Jason Rainey earlier in the inning.Sellars said even though Tech hit two home runs in the sixth, it still was not able to come up with the key hits when it needed it.“We had some situations where a big hit would have helped us today,” Sellars said. "There was one situation in the second where we had runners at second and third and no outs, and

we had two strikeouts and another out to end the inning. Times like that you've just got to put the ball in play and get the run in.”With the score notched at five in the top of the eighth, the Horned Frogs were able to manufacture a run and added another in the top of the ninth to seal the victory.FourTech pitchers gave up 11 hits to the Horned Frogs in the loss.Right -handed pitcher Aaron Tims got the start for the Red Raiders and gave up four runs on six hits in five innings of work.Tims also gave up three walks and said his inability to get ahead of hitters made his outing tough."I kept the ball up a lot, and I tried to get ahead of hitters," Tims said. “But that isn’t the way it worked out today. I was really behind the hitters more than I was ahead. I think that is what gave them a chance to get the balls in play.”Hays said he was dissatisfied with the total team effort from his squad against the Horned Frogs.“We didn’t do anything to help our pitchers,” Hays said. “And our pitchers didn’t do anything to help themselves.” Jennifer GahfiuVThe University Daily

Texas Tech left fielder Jason Rainey slides into second in Tech’s 7-5 loss to TCU on Tuesday at Dan Law Field. The Homed Frogs 
defeated the Red Raiders for the second time this season. The Red Raiders have lost three of their last four contests.Injuries strike baseball’s finest during spring training(AP) -  The Los Angeles Dodgers caught a break when Eric Karros didn’t seriously injure himself after fouling a ball off his foot. Matt Williams and the Arizona Diamondbacks weren’t so lucky.Williams, Arizona’s All-Star third baseman, broke a bone in his right foot Tuesday in the Diamondbacks’ 12-3 loss to the Seattle Mariners in Tucson, Ariz.“Obviously, I’m disappointed,” Williams said. “ I was really looking

forward to beginning the season and playing on opening day. There are some things, especially in this game, that you can’t control.”W illiam s fouled a pitch from Frankie Rodriguez off the foot in the second inning and was in obvious pain, but completed his at bat, lining out to center. He was replaced by Lenny Harris in the top of the third inning.Williams immediately underwent an X-ray, which showed his second metatarsal was broken. He left

for Phoenix, where he was to meet with foot specialist Dr. Peter Mitchell.“ It’s a tremendous loss,” team mate Greg Colbrunn said. “He’s the key hitter in our lineup and defensively. ... You can’t sit around and cry about it. You have to move on and do other things to help make up for it.”Virtually the same injury sidelined him for 68 games with the San Francisco Giants in 1995.The news was better for the Dodgers, who received a scare when Karros fouled a ball off

his left ankle in the seventh inning and was carted off the field. X-rays revealed no fracture, and Karros is expected to be sidelined for just a couple of days with a badly bruised left ankle.Shawn Green hit two solo hom e runs as the D odgers beat Montreal 4-3 in 10 innings at Jupiter, Fla.At Winter Haven, Fla., John Rocker received a warm reception from Cleveland fans who have been hearing trade rumors and Keith Lockhart

hit an inside-the-park homer, leading Atlanta to a 7-6 win over the Indians. Rocker, the Braves’ notorious closer, pitched an uneventful seventh inning as the Braves won for just the second time in their last 10 exhibition gam es.The left-h ander has been mentioned in trade rumors with the Indians and Montreal Expos.“ What rumors?” Cleveland GM John Hart said. “We’ve had no conversations at all with the Braves. I don’t know where that’s coming from.

It’s not even worth a com m ent.”AtTokorozawa, Japan, Mark Grace and Damon Buford hit home runs in the ninth inning, rallying the Cubs to a 6-5 victory over the Seibu Lions.Grace had a solo shot with one out and Buford connected for a two-run drive with two outs. Having ended a four-game skid, the Cubs hope their good fortune continues today when they play the New York Mets at the Tokyo D om e in the m ajor league opener.
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Lady Raiders bring 
out the best in fans

Matt
Muench

StafTW riter

Not even a little voodoo oil 1 rubbed on the Lady Raiders’ m edia guide co u ld  help Texas Tech pull off a victory against Tennessee on Monday.But to tell you the truth, I don’t think they needed any help.All season long, they overcame the criticism and shut people like me up. Monday’s loss wasn’t as bad as the score looked. The ball just d idn’t bounce their way. They were disappointed, 1 was disappointed, and the 200 or so fans that traveled to the game were disappointed.However, no one should be disappointed at the way they represent Tech ath letics the best out of any other sport.As a sports- writer, I am not supposed to be a fan. Over the years, my dad always has been asked the question, “So, who is your favorite baseball team?" And he always replies with the same line every time, “I don’t have one, 1 am a sportswriter.” But as for me, this one time; I had to be a fan.Now, I wasn't screaming or yelling or jumping on press row like Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers was in the stands. 1 just bit my tongue a few times and cracked some smiles during the game. The main thing I was concerned with was not rooting for the Lady Raiders but rooting against the LadyVols.W hile spending three days in Memphis, I came to the point where I hated the arrogant LadyVols fans.Throughout my stay in Memphis,I saw more orange than I see that dull color on Halloween. I didn’t wear any Tech apparel, so I decided to play dumb and talk to some of these Lady Vol fans like I didn’t know they were playing Tech. I would go up to a fan while I was waiting in line to see “The Graceland Mansion” or while 1 was at a bar or club and ask them about Tech.I would say something like, “So you guys are playingTexasTech, huh? What do you think about them?” One fan said, “Oh, they are very beatable.” Another replied, “They have no chance with that freshman (Plenette Pierson) playing the post."I think the fan forgot to mention that very freshm an was an all- american freshman this season.The fans just didn't realize how good the Lady Raiders are.While in Elvis’ trophy room, I was looking at the King's different wardrobes, and one Lady Vol fan said, "Where is his Lady Vol wardrobe? I bet he would look nice in my sweater.” First of all, the sweater is orange, and Elvis wouldn’t even look good in
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orange now that he is dead. During the game, a Lady Vol fan had a sign that read, “TexasTech who? and Lubbock, Texas where?” Their intention was to say no one knows about the Lady Raiders, and everyone knows the LadyVols.That was the line they crossed where 1 just had to be a fan against the Lady Vols. They had no class.
As for the Tech 
fans, they had 
class like they 

have had all year 
... it was pretty 

enjoyable 
watching and 

hearing them.As for the Tech fans, they had class like they have had all year. The 200 or so fans, including Chancellor John M ontford, M yers and President Donald Haragan, sat right behind me, and it was pretty enjoyable watching and hearing them.Myers looked like he was a coach again as he paced the stairs next to his aisle seat every play. Myers was even getting into the cheering part as he lead the “Raider Power” cheer a couple times.Montford also was great to watch. He talked a little but rarely did 1 see him scream. 1 wasn’t sure if he wasn’t cheering because he didn’t know the cheers or because he is a Texas Longhorn fan.
Matt Muench is a freshman jour

nalism major from El Paso.
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Homecoming for women’s finals
(AP) — Nothing like going back hom e to try to win a national championship.Connecticut, Penn State, Tennessee and Rutgers will assemble in Philadelphia for the women’s NCAA tournament Final Four, and there’s a strong Philly flavor running throughout the group.C o n n ecticu t coach  Geno Auriemma and Penn State’s Rene Portland both grew up in Philadelphia. Vivian Stringer of Rutgers once coached at Cheyney State, which is just outside the city.It will be hom ecom ing from some players as well. Penn State's Andrea Garner and Rashana Barnes, Rutgers’ Shaw netta Stewart and Tennessee’s Kristen Clement are Philly products. Look for those personal cheering sections to be a little larger and louder than usual.‘‘We’ve been talking about it since the beginning of the year, since last year,” Garner said. ‘‘We knew it was in Philly and we said we were going back there. We had a lot of people behind us thinking we could, too. We appreciate that support. Philly, here we come.”Penn State (30-4) will arrive full of confidence after a dominating 86-65 victory over Louisiana Tech

in the Midwest Regional final. The Lady Lions will need that confidence and more because they face No. 1- ranked Connecticut (34-1) in the national semifinals on Friday night.Connecticut has overwhelmed one opponent after another with its depth and talent, which includes first-team All-Americans Shea Ralph and Svetlana Abrosim ova. And though LSU stayed with the Huskies for much of the game before C onnecticut prevailed 86-71 in the East Regional, Tigers coach Sue Gunter saw enough to declare, "1 would say they would have to be the prohibitive favorite.”Connecticut and Penn State have met once before this season, the Huskies winning 87-74 on Dec. 5.The Tennessee-Rutgers gam e sends the coach who has more Final Four appearances and national ch am p io n sh ip s against the first coach to take three schools to the Final Four.Tennessee coach Pat Summitt is in the Final Four for the 12th time and is seeking her seventh title. Stringer had Final Four teams at Cheyney and Iowa before working her magic again at Rutgers, a school she promised to make the "Jewel of the East” when she was hired in July 1995."She’s a phenom enal w om an,”

Rutgers’ Linda Miles said. “She’s a coach who gets you to buy into a philosophy of defense.”Rutgers (26-7), the West Regional champion, will show up in Philadelphia with a pesky m atchup zone, which has put the clamps on its last three opponents. The Scarlet Knights gave up 39 points and then 45 before beating Georgia 59-51 to earn the school’s first Final Four trip.Tennessee (32-3) hopes it will have All - American Tamika Catchings at full strength to crack that zone. Catchings sprained her right ankle in the LadyV ols’ 57-44 Midwest Regional victory over Texas Tech, and though she returned to finish with 16 rebounds and six assists, sprains have a way of lingering.It w on’t just fall to C atchings, Summitt said."They’ll have to play together,” she said. "We’ll have to have excellent ball m ovement and player m ovement. That’s what we’ve been able to do a better job of since probably late January, early February. We’ve learned to play the game better together on the offensive end.”After winning three straight national titles, Tennessee lost in the regional finals last year. That loss motivated this team .“We’re definitely not going to take

for granted the opportunity of being in Philly,” Semeka Randall said.Neither is Connecticut, which won the national championship in 1995, returned to the Final Four in 1996 but just now is getting back again . D espite a 130-10 record over the last four years, no current Connecticut player has appeared in a Final Four.“ You’re just glad when it works out for them because there are a lot of kids in this country, as there are in other countries, who make sacrifices and work hard and don’t get an opportunity to do this,” Auriem m a said . "So  w hen it works, you're really, really happy for them."W h en you score a lot o f points, it just means that you’ve scored a lot of points. When you can say, ‘I ’m going to the Final Four,’ it means you’re a winner.”Like Rutgers, Penn State is in the Final Four for the first time. It also will be the first trip for Portland, now in her 24th season as a college coach.“We thought about it our first year,” senior guard Helen Darling said. “And she told us our first year we were going to be the class to take us to the Final Four and here we are.”
Men’s tennis drops second straight to conference opposition

The Texas Tech men's tennis team the No. 2. 3 and 5 Dositions but lcKt and two sineles matches and needed contests.The Texas Tech men's tennis team lost their second consecutive Big 12 Conference match Monday in a near upset o f the No. 8-ranked Baylor Bears.The Red Raiders (7-9 overall, 1-3 Big 12) lost the match by a 4-3 count.Tech won three singles matches at

the No. 2, 3 and 5 positions but lost two out of the three double matches to drop the doubles point and come up one point shy of the upset.Tech suffered a similar fate against the Bears a season ago.Last season in Lubbock, the Red Raiders captured the doubles point

and two singles matches and needed only one point to pick up the upset victory over the Bears.But Tech dropped the final singles match that day and fell one point shy of the upset.Tech has dropped two matches in a row after winning its three previous

contests.Prior to that three match winning streak, the Red Raiders had dropped five straight contests.The Red Raiders will continue conference play April 7 against Texas A&M, a squad they have not beaten since 1997, in Lubbock.
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NFL owners talk (and talk) about realignment
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — NFL like the 49ers and Raiders, Giants and owners have dropped plans for an- Jets, Buccaneers and Dolphins, nual games between natural rivals The league also is making little

ONLINE GOLDEN TEE 2000 
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/ %

progress this week on realigning to 32 teams when the new Houston franchise joins the NFL for the 2002 season.Realignment has been one of the league’s thorniest problems. Those who were around for the last major reshuffling— the AFL-NFLmerger in 1970 — recall the difficulties."The hardest thing I’ve done in 40 years in the league,” said Baltimore owner Art M odell.This realignment, which is supposed to be Finished by June 1, 2001, might not be as difficult.Houston, which lost the Oilers to Tennessee after the 1996 season, will

come back in the AFC. That will give the AFC 17 teams, requiring one team to move to the NFC. The strongest candidate is Seatde.But the only thing being discussed this week is the scheduling format for the new lineup, which will include eight four-team divisions.The most likely plan is one proposed by Pittsburgh owner Dan Rooney.It would include home-and-home games within each division, a total of she, plus four games against teams in a division within the conference and four games against teams in a division in the other conference.
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Some owners wanted the extra two games to be natural geographic rivalries, which could be played annually. But there are not enough of them to make that practical. What AFC team, for example, would be a natural rival for Green Bay?Rooney said Tuesday the other two games probably would be based on schedule strength, similar to the current format. That means the first- place team in a division would play first-place teams from other divisions, second-place teams would play second-place teams and so on.As for realignm ent, the m ost popular plans would keep several divisions much as they are now.The NFC East, for example, most likely will keep Dallas, Philadelphia, Washington and the New York Giants while dropping Arizona. The Cardinals aren’t happy with that, but that s

to be expected.“There are going to be hurt feelings however you do it,” said Tampa Bay coach Tony Dungy, whose team could find itself in an NFC Southeast division with Carolina, New Orleans and Atlanta.“ But you develop new rivalries after a couple of years when you play twice a year and are contending for a . title with them. Time changes everything. My kids wouldn’t remember that Cleveland was once in the NFC.”Dungy’s main problem with the plan is tiebreakers."Under this proposal, you maybe competingforawild-card berth with som eone you haven’t played and who hasn’t even played any teams in common. What do you do then?” he asked.Good question.That’s why it is so hard to realign.
UNC’s Peppers makes name 
for himself on hardwoodCHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) — With a deep front court coming into the season, Bill Guthridge was not counting on help from a 270-pound freshman defensive end with a catchy name.Now, it is hard to say where the Tar Heels would be without Julius Peppers. C ertain ly  not in the NCAA tournament’s Final Four.The 6-foot-8 Peppers is 22-for-29 from the field over his last seven games as the top substitute for North Carolina, including a 30-minute stint in a 59-55 victory over Tulsa in the South Regional title game after Kris Lang went down with a sprained right ankle.The hulking Peppers, who wears a size 17 shoe and has 6.1 percent body fat, usually would be halfway through spring football, but could

only smile Tuesday at the thought of not knocking heads with offensive linemen.“ I miss it a little bit, but I’m having fun right now,” said Peppers, who should play a key role against a deep Florida team Saturday night in the national semifinals. “ If we keep winning I’ll get back when I get back.”Guthridge helped the football team recruit Peppers with the promise that he could walk on in basketball. The veteran coach did not expect Peppers to take him up on his offer after getting six sacks and 50 tackles as a freshman.He is glad Peppers did, though, as 6-11 Brian Bersticker broke his foot early in the season and Lang has been ham pered by illness, shin splints and now a bum ankle.
C r i c k e t s  a t  L u n c h . . .

for the stu d en ts and professors  
w ith no c l a s s

Free
Pool & Shuffleboard 

with Lunch
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Grifi
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$5.25
Lunch Specials 

Till 2 pm
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^Unmatchedin iis
Beauty.

Q S n riu a ieJin  ih  S t  f ©  F T  Q  t  t i  .

Platinum.
yCotiiiny else even comes close.

1/2 carat diamond 
engagement ring

a m onth* k \
*

LATINUM
~/l Reflection ofX̂ ou

You can experience the feeling of wearing the 
rarest, purest, most precious metal on earth for just 

$99 a month* with the Anderson's College Plan.

m L
UDeSl Texas' O ld eïi &  Tineii Jewelers

K i n g s g a t e  S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r  
8 2 n d  «i  Q u a k e r  A v e »  iso«) 794-7771 »  1 «00-654-9*01

www.andersonbrosjewelers.com

•1 /2  corot diomond engogement ring starting at $99  a month, with 
$ 2 1 0  down payment and approved credit See store for details.

Graduation
BONUS

P A R K E D  H E R E
I V ------------------ ^  ~ 1
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College Grads get $600* off 
When you buy any Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, 

Pontiac or GMC Vehicle.

C H I V Y
W IU H T H IM

CHIVY TRUCKS

p o n t i a cnnr'if*?; rxcotia vîf/r
O B Y O O

D o o n e  th in g . D o it  w ell.
GMAC

‘ Available only to eligible college graduates who are residents of AR, LA, OK, TX and select counties in AL, CO, I A, IL 
KS, KY, MO, MS, NE, NM, SD and TN. You must be within 6 months of graduation or have graduated within thé past 2 

years from a two-year or four-year college. Certificate program students are not eligible. You must take retail delivery from 
participating dealer stock between 3/01/00 and 6/30/00. May not be combined with other targeted offers. “GMAC” is a 

registered service mark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.

Take a Test Drive and Get a $50 <ateas^tJMir 
Certificate" at these Participating Dealers!

Shop on-line for clothing, books and more at over 70 e-tailers.
« Ï Ï ?  '!!t)ilÎ A uSPrl 'eS u StcS.nl> dM lers Available only to residents of AK, LA. OK, TX and select counties In

AL, CO, IA, IL , KS , KY, MO N E, NM, SD  an d T N . Offer is open to students at least 18 years of age with a valid drivers license, e-mail address 
and student ID or diploma since  5/98. Visit www.gmgrad.com/scr for complete GM Test Drive Certificate program rules.

LUBBOCK. TX
Scoggin Dickey 

(806) 798-4000
►T-t

http://www.andersonbrosjewelers.com
http://www.gmgrad.com/scr
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Boys of Summer gearing up for spring season
IOKYO (AP) — Jon Lieber's parents had a problem. They wanted to vsatc h thtir son pitch on opening day for the Chicago Cubs, only the game in Japan was scheduled to start well before daybreak.And then it dawned on them . Ihrow  a party, co m p lete  with a bunch of friends, breakfast and a big- screen TV.“ We’re going to start at 4 a .m .,” Lynn Lieber said by telephone from her home in Council Bluffs, Iowa. “ My husband, Ray, will probably throw some bacon on the grill, and we’ll have about eight people over at the house.It s early, but how could we miss this?” she said.Most baseball fans around the country will be sound asleep when the Cubs and New York Mets start the major league season Wednesday.Sammy Sosa could hit four home runs or Mike Hampton could pitch the first no-hitter in Mets’ history, and not a lot of people would know it. The first pitch is scheduled for 7:08 p.tn. local time at the Tokyo Dome. That’s 5:08 a.m. EST in New York and 4:08 a.m . CST in Chicago and Council Bluffs.“ I think it’s great my mom and dad are doing that,” Lieber said Tuesday before a final spring training game against Seibu. “ It 's kind of wild."The Liebers plan to pull in the Fox Sports Net telecast on their satellite dish. For Mets and Cubs fans, there will plenty o f places to watch the earliest opener in big league history.In New York, large-screen televisions are being set up at Penn Station so subway and rail commuters can see the game. The Official All-Star Cafe at Times Square is holding a party and, because no alcohol is allowed after 4 a.m., free hot chocolate will be served.In Chicago, the Harry Caray’s restaurants will open for a breakfast buffet. At its downtown location, Caray’s widow, Dutchie, will lead patrons in singing “ Take Me Out to the Ball Game” during the seventh-inning stretch.Ham pton faces Lieber in the opener, then Rick Reed starts for New York against Kyle Farnsworth on Thursday night. After that, with every other club still playing exhibitions, the Cubs and Mets get three days off to rest and re adjust to the jet lag.

Most teams begin playing M onday. T h a t’s when Ken Griffey Jr. makes his debut in his hometown o f C in cin n ati against Milwaukee and also the day the Home Run Central features its first head-to- head matchup — Mark McGwire vs. Sosa.Sosa is hoping his regular season gets off to a better start than the way his spring training ended.

Sosa finished up in an 0-for-15 rut, having gone hitless in eight at-bats during a pair of exhibitions against Japanese teams. The Mets and Cubs took turns playing Seibu and Tokyo Yomiuri, and both series wound up in splits.“ The real season starts tomorrow,” Sosa said. "Tomorrow is opening day, and I’ll be ready.”Players on each team get $25,000

apiece for taking part in this series, set up to help prom ote baseball worldwide. Though many players got see Japanese culture and traditions, they kept reminding each other that the purpose of their 7,400-mile trip was to win.“ If we come all this way and go home without something to show for it, that wouldn’t be any good,” Mets manager Bobby Valentine said.

Freshman Life Editor/
Put your design and editing skills to work by creating an excellent 
publication for all Texas Tech. You could be chosen editor of 
Texas Tech’s Freshman Life Orientation Issue. This issue is filled 
with information every student needs to know about Texas Tech 
and Lubbock. If you are going to be here in May and would like to 
treat yourself to some great job experience, stop by 103 
Journalism Building and complete an application.

Deadline is H p.m. Friday. March 31
INTERVIEW: APRIL 37

Freshman Life Orientation Issue -  May publication
T E X A S  T F X H  U N IV E R S IT Y

STUDENT
P D B L IC A T IO M S

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806.742.3388 
f: 806.742.2434

Creating Award Winning Texas Tech Publications Since 1925

Both gam es are sellouts, with crowds of about 50,000 expected. The crazy atmosphere that exists for Japanese gam es m ight be lacking, though.So might be some of the customs that mark baseball in this country. As in, no Japanese plate umpire duck

ing into the cage to watch batting practice and sharpen his eye.Fans do not scram ble for foul balls, instead politely handing them back to ushers. And players who hit home runs are greeted at home plate by ball girls, who present them with stuffed dolls.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by W ayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Deep-orange  

chalcedony
5  Amorphous 

mass
9  Of punishment

14 Sioux tribe
15 Mobile starter?
16 Tierney classic
17 Ethiopia, once
19 W ent astray
20  Bands
22  S a u lt__Marie
23  Mediocre grade
24 Ancient ascetic
2 7  Positive hand

signals
2B Magnet end
3 0  Armed forces: 

abbr.
31 Softly, in music
34  Bubble m aker
35  Creche figures
3 6  Bands
39  M eat paste
4 0  Southern 

constellation
41 M ake confused
42  Tree-rings 

indication
4 3  Proposer's 

support
44  W ire service 

letters
4 5  Morally 

degraded

1 2 3
•14

17
20
22

T M S P u z z le s  O  a o l com

55 56
50
61
By Patrick McConvtlla 
Manassas Park, VA

7 "M iss__
Regrets"

8 Love or gravy 
follower

9 M ake happy
10 W yatt and Virgil

3/29/00

T u e sd a y 's  P uzz le  S o lv e d  
m|

MA
47  Afore 11 Amah B A s K E T T
48 Tibetan gazelle  
51 Bands 
55  Islamic scholars
57  Stray toms
58 Leave alone

12 Ready when I S E E E w E
y o u __ I

13 Young Scot 
18 Fed up with 
21 U S Grant's

T H R E E R I N
T E E N S D 0

S E E R
59 O ld Maid lay counterpart P L A T E N

down 25 Bruce or H U M A N C A N
6 0  Clan chart
61 Cultural values
62  Quiches
63 Likelihood

DOWN
1 Dove and Ivory, 

e g .
2 Standing by the 

plate
3 Rolls-__
4 Carrel table
5 Pari of LBJ
6 Sudden  

forward 
movem ent

Mansell
26 Beethoven 

dedicatee
27  W here the 

drinks are?
28 Ruffled pride
29 Numbered  

musical piece
31 John Phillips 

and Denny 
Doherty

32 Mature insect
33  Consequence
34  LePew  of 

cartoons
35  1401

N B
L E G l E  E
E  A  R l IG  N
S P Y I E D(02000 Tribuno Media Services, Inc. All rights reserved

A  L
R I
O  M
N A

37 Magician. The
A m a zin g __

38 Table linen
43 Hersney's 

candies
44 Inciters
46 Flying elephant
47 Songwriter 

Greenwich

48  Bank em ployee
49  M ade a choice
50  Saps
52  Abner's drawer
53  Range of the 

Tien Shan
54  Eight: pref
5 5  __________ -de-France
56  Encountered

COPPER CABOOSE
B ring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN’S BASKETBALL,
OR COTTON KING HOCKEY

Ticket Stub To Copper Caboose a t 4 th  & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Before Home Game or 20% OFF A fte r a Home Game

U D  CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3  3 8 4CLASSIFIOATKINS: Typing • Tutors • lldp Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Hist Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

AIIEMI1QN CLASSIFIED READERS;
The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD APS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance
RATES: $5 per day/15 words or less: 15* per wortf/jper day for each additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local % 10.90 per column inch:
( )ut of town 13.90 per column inchPAYMENT TERMS
All ads am payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

T Y P IN G
ACCURATE R ELIA BLE typ*>g 25* years typing experience Term  pa
pers, thesis. etc June. 799-3097

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and killer cover letters C a ll Edith at 798-0801

TU TO R S

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Suw nqrlulonng with 12* years of experience Exam  review s group 
and ndrvdual rates C a l th e  Accountng Tirto ry 24 hours. 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Frofesstcnal tutors wt«i up to 10 years experience n  Brotogy Busness. 
Chetrvstty. Engksh. Math Physics, andmore C a l7971605 www cok
legialetutoring com.

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 CaM 785-2750 seven days a week

SCÍ-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored include physics, visual Baste/ C++ circu its, statics 
:a tu lu s etc C a ll D r Gary Le *e r, 762-5250 For more details, see 
*ww sci-trak.com .

H ELP W A N TED
1ST BA PTIST CHURCH Lubbock -Need Im m edutely Futt-txne Part- 
txne subsum e teachers M-F High school or G ED  chM care experi
ence or childcare education required Age 18 or older Must be C h ris
tian Apply at C h *) Development Center west artrance <4 ActrUy Bulki
ng 13th and Vernon, 9 00arcv4:00pm  M-F.

AIRLINE ATTITUDE
Looking lor individuals with good PR  skills to wort paft-txne 3-5K per 
month potential 786-1950 _____________________________________________

ASSISTAN T TRANSPORTATION PLANNER The C ity 4  Libbock TX 
(population 196 000) is seeking a qualified applicant tor the position 
o l a assistant transportation planner wtio assists and participates n  
transportation planning activities, and development of plans and pro
gram s related to transportation plannmg for Lubbock Metropolitan 
P lanting  Area Perform s related duties as required th is  position wi# 
report to S tree t Dranage Engneet The successful candidate will 
have any com bnalto r at education and experience equivalent to com
pletion o l a  Bachelor Degree x i plannng. architecture or pubkc ad- 
m xvstration with an adcktxnal cxie year at m unicipal transportation or 
regional planning experience or an internship Knowledge of plan
nmg research methods and b ase urban transportation plannmg con
cepts Knowledge ol metropolitan plannng organizan* operations and 
pubkc m eetng artnn istraton  Knowledge 4  pcbkcalions and website 
design and mamtenance Knowledge ol rteim edtale apokcations 4  
MS otfee products tor analysis development presentations and 
database m anterum ce Ability to prepare docunents required by re g- 
ulatwn or protect requirem ents AMrty to perform technical activities 
in website mamtenance. document devetopmere alternative analysis 
research and presentations Abilily to estabteh and mam am effective 
wortng retahortshps wkh erthers Po sticn  available Apnl 24, 2000 The 
apokcam (s) selected tor this position must pass a felony convelen  
crunkial history check at time o th xe  Closing Date Match 31 2000 
Salary Grade P 0 3  Salary 529 72320-537169 00 Annually Toap- 
ply sand application to: Human Resources. City of Lubbock, P 0  Box 
2000, l  utoock TX 79457 A« applicants must be received in the Hu
man Resources O llice by 5 00pm on the closing date R e s in e  must 
be accompanied by wt appkeahon The C ü yo tLib b o ck» an equal op
portune employer Telephone number 18061775-231 lo r  (800) 621- 
0793 Internet home page www ct kibbock b< us (The City o lL i*b o ck  
s  under t ie  Texas Intom ation Ad and «tarnation  tram you resum a 
application may be subtext to release to h e pubkc I___________________

A TH LETIC/ ACADEM IC P E ER  m entors wanted W ort with TTU stu- 
deni-athletes wort on cam pus, enjoy ftexble hours, make new fnends 
Requirem ents must be at least a  junior (graduate students are en
couraged to apply), mminum 3 0 GPA. outstanding personal skids Pick 
up ap p lcatcns n  Athletic O nng H all Rm 102 Application deadline is 
Apnl 3rd Interviews start Apnl 4-7 For additional information call 742- 
0150. ext 231

ATTENTION PRE-PT Pre-OT, and Pre-med Physical therapy assistant 
position availab le Great source of observation hours with pay Must 
beatfo tow ort Tuesday and Thursday 11:00am to 190pm CaKBryan 
745-5711

CH RISTIAN  D AYCARE Facility seeking full-time and part-time teach
ers P lease apply at university Baptist M issions and M nistnes Center 
and 9th and University (across from Joe s  Copies)

DO UBLE T BO O KSTO RE is now hmng for May buy-back and sum
mer rush P lease apply at any Double T

HANDY MAN WANTED for busy professional family Duties nclude light 
carpentry, repair work some pantng , and yard wort Flexib le hours, 
great pay P lease ca ll 794-3437

H ILLC R EST COUNTRY CLU B now hmng lifeguards and W S ls Ap
ply m person

LOOKING FO R a fun job? Joyland is taking applications for a ll posi
tions Apply daily 10am-5pm.

LOOKING FOR enthusiastic people We are now hiring part-time tele
marketing representatives to contact ‘existing" blood donors (no cold 
ca lls required) Evenng and afternoon shifts immediately available 
Good communications sk ills required Applications accepted at Unit
ed Blood Services 2523 48th Street

LOO KIN G FO R reliable individuals for total landscape and main- 
tanance Year round work 791-3719

N EED  AN ACCOUNTING grad or about to graduate Come by 3502 
Skde Road. SteA-4 or cafl 806-792-9316 Lubbock. TX 79414

N EED  PART-TIM E office help Ca* 791-3719

NOW HIRIN G wartstaff, cashiers and hostesses at Orlando s Italian 
Restaurant Must be able to wort 2-3 weekday lunches and be avail
able weekends Also hiring night time dishwashers Apoly in person 2- 
5pm. 6951 Indiana Excellent training available No experience nec
essary

O FF IC E . TERM ITE TREATM EN TS PT/FT Tues Thurs, Sat D’s 
Pest Control 5211 34th

PART-TIM E GROUNDS K E EP E R  for apartment complex Apx 20 
hours/week Flexible schedule, outdoor w ort, planting, watering, etc , 
Monday-Fnday. coukj be full-time for summer Apply at 3508 50th

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
$1000 monthly part-time, $2000 monthly full time Incentives and oth
er earnings No expenses Our 85 year old company is expanding and 
looking for 20 quality people during March We offer flexible schedules 
and a complete training program C all for info. 766-7175.

PART-TIME OFFICE PERSON
Saturdays. Sunday ahemoon. and som e hours dum p the week 57/ 
hour plus Must Pe dependable sett-starter who is organized and has 
good people sk its Sales experience a plus We will tram Chance to 
team the ropes ot a sm all business while working lor a Chtrslian (am
ity Apply m pernor to All American Storage 5639 49th 49th otf Frank - 
ton)

SOUTH PLA IN S Association at Government is acceptmg applications 
for the position ot fmance specialist Postion requires a degree m ac- 
countmg or ■ degree m (nance wth at least one year experience n  ac
counting or a s a fu lltim e charge bookkeeper Governm ental ac
counting experience helpful Duties nclude fnancial record keeping, 
anatyss and leportng lor state and federal grant programs CcmpeMive 
scary and benefts Interested applicants should send a resum e to PO 
Box 3730. Lubbock. 79452 FO E

SOUTH PLAIN S Association ol Governments s  accepting apptcations 
tor a program assistant to support the Regional Law Enforcem ent 
Academy Some duties nctude stale record reporting, mamtamng 
fte s lor Academy students, and registering law enforcement classes 
Applicant must be proficient with computers and data entry Interest
ed applicants should submit a resum e to South P lan s Assoctanons of 
Governm ents, Attn Alton Hobbs. PO  Box 3 7 » , Lubbock. TX 79452- 
3730 Applications accepted until position x) filled  EO E Starting 
salary $18.444-520.592 DOE

STUDENTS NEEDED
Established market research firm expanding to Lubbock We train No 
sales Offering flexible scheduling Perfect for students Afternoon, 
evening, and weekend shifts availab le Located next door to The 
C ro ssrg  Shopping Center (sam e shoppeg center wrth FudruckeTs) 
Apply in person $  C P I (between Double T and Aloha Tan) 780-8880

SUM MER EM PLO YM ENT Field  scout assistant for Lubbock agricul
tural consultant Long hours June-August 797-9962

TELEM A R K ETER S N EED ED  ^m ediately F u l or part-tm e $8 00/
hour C a l 792-2400

W ANTED AGRICU LTURAL field scouts No experience necessary 
Pay-$5 50 per hour R aises and bonus grven Summer earnings of 
$4,500 to $5 500 CaH Mark Scott Crop Consulting at 7454706 or 744-
0151.

W ANTED SWIMMING IN STRUCTO RS and lifeguards Dates June 
5th-June 30th Hours: 11 45 to 4 30pm. Monday-Fnday C a l Dr Robert 
McComb 742-3371 or 798-9894

ATTN: N E E D  M O T H E R S  & O T H E R S  T O  W O R K  F R O M  H O M E800-816-3321 O R  
w w w .dailycashnow .com

What are you doing for 
sum m er v a ca t io n ??

R a n c h o  D e l C h a p a rra l, a  su m m e r ca m p  fo r g irls  
h ig h  in  th e  Je m e z  M o u n ta in s o f N ew  M e x ico , is  
lo o k in g  fo r s ta ff m e m b e rs fo r th e  2 0 0 0  su m m e r 

ca m p  se a s o n , Ju n e  7  to  A u g u st 2 . 2 0 0 0  P o s itio n s  
a v a ila b le  in c lu d e  P ro g ra m  S ta ff (A rts . H o rse b a ck  
R id in g . A d v e n tu re , L e a d e rs h ip  a n d  E n v iro n m e n t) 

C o u n se lo rs  a n d  A d m in istra tiv e  S ta ff It yo u  lo v e  the 
O u t-o f-D o o rs a n d  h a v e  a  stro n g  d e s ire  to  m a k e  a 
d iffe re n c e  w h ile  h av in g  tu n , th e n  th is  ca m p  is  fo r 

yo u ) P le a s e  c a ll o r w rite

Girl S co u ts  of C h ap e rrs l C o u n cil, Inc.
4000 Jefferson  P laza NE  
Albuquerque. NM 87109 

P hone (505) 343-1040 or 1 -800-659-676«

FU R N ISH ED  FO R  RENT
CHATEAU D E V IL E  Apartments, one bedroom, furnished M is peld. 
2024 10th, »275, 763-4420

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Part await you when you rent 
at Pprk Terrace Apartments ’’401 45lh Street Enjoy » ie bird« end 
squirrels and other critters Like no place else n  Lubbock D u a l, se 
cluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
availab le now Pre-leasing lor F e b .ja ry  through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

Q U AKER P IN ES Apartm ents and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters, trees, (low ers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
G ras boor tile in kschens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 799-1821

TREEH O U SE APARTM EN TS 2101 16fh Desert ««tows a id  flow eis 
highlight our lovely courtyard Efficiency and one bedroom available 
19 unit student propedy with student manager See to believe Huge 
student d iscounls Furnished and unfurnished 763-2933

U N FU R N IS H ED  FO R  REN T
2 BEDROOM  1 1/2 BATH doltiouse central heat and sir, a« appli
ances, W/D connections, lots of extras, ndudng ceikng Ian s, fenced 
yatd. nee carpet, toolshed. garage wtlh opener. $650 3707 37th 
797-6274

2 BEDROO M . 1 1/2 BATH townhome Available n  May Take over 
lease at Quaker Pines Apartments P lease c a l 780-1373

2 BEDROOM  t BATH , central ax and heat a« appliances includrtg 
dishwasher W/D. ceikng fans, fenced yard, lots ot extras 5550. 3613 
31st. 797-6274

2/1/CP duplex with fenced yard Central heat and air 2401-B 22nd 
$500/month 767-2323

2304 14TH. ONE BEDROOM , with washer and dryer, central heat and 
ait »395 C all 763-3401

2 31115TH. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, hardwood floors washer, dryer, cen
tral heal and air new appliances. $650/ month, »400 depcel 763-3401

2317-B15TH . 2 bedoom duplex »525/ month »400 depcsl 763-3401

5 BEDROO M . 2 5 BATH  H O USE 2106 M ar 2  story hardwood 
floors walkng distance to TTU  ca l 523-9968 or 765-6006 •

a l p Tne  q u a d s
Newly remodeled quadraplex. 2 bedroom, spacious, carport pets ml 
deposit, non sm okrg 1700 block of Elkhart Avenue, 793-6147 From 
»450

A TTRA CTIVE 2-1-1, good location, near Tech washer/ dryer provid
ed fridge, stove, dishwasher provided water paid. »55000/ month 
$350 00 deposit Located at 6116 371h Street C a l (806) 748-9470

ELKH ART APARTM ENTS 1622 Elkhart Street One bedroom evap
orative ax , $295/ month with water, $150 depose refrigerator Across 
form LCU 785-7300

EXCEPTIO N A L 2 BEDROO M . 1 1/2 blocks from Tech, hatdwood 
boors, lots ol tile 2310 20th $595 797-6358

EO R LEA S E  im maculate 3 bedroom home. 3 tu* baths wood floors, 
nice appliances $755 plus Neat 32nd and Indrena One year lease 
See Mary at 4211 34th May 31

G REA T NEIGHBORHOOD 2-1 ml garage Totally remodeled w*m ew  
W/D, stove refrigerator $575,2011 30th. 797-6358

HOUSE AND APARTM ENTS 3017 30lh and2604-B » C 21sl (ava il
able 4-1-00 1 793-0033

H O USES AND REAR-APARTM EN TS Sou*t of Ted i Updated Hard
wood doors Available May and Juna 740-0999

LIN D SEY APARTM ENTS 2300 17th Street two bedroom »465 783- 
3401

LYNNWOOD APARTM EN TS 411017th Crepe M yrtles, m anhaftans. 
and 23 new red oaks hghlig it our landacapng d  the eye-catcfm g prop
erty w k tisS e rte F e  look Currently remodekng extenor and 1 bedrooms 
(S a lio  Me and central a ir) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate Hire property Is a must see 792-0626 Ask about spe
cia ls

N EAR TECH  O le  person efficiency S E  com er of 24*i and Beatevi 
(R aar) Privato parting spaca alarm  tre« cable and water No pels 
$30ar month $125 deposa Ca« 744-3122 Leave m essage

NEAR TECH:
Clean, nice, targe, comfortable 2 bedroom bnck HOME t bath Large 
tooms Nice appliances with W/D Wood and carpet Fenced yard 
$455* pet fee 795-9918

N EAR TECH  2205 26lh rear One bedroom one bath $3301 month, 
plus gas. electnc, and sewer Available May 11 C a l 744-4484

NEAR TECH  Lovely, large 3 bedroom home 2bath Appliances May 
t (725  plus pet tee One year lease See Maty at 4211 34th

NEAR TECH:
Now pre-leasng k x  May We have several wonderful 1 2 and 3 bed
room homes Nee appliances One year lease See MARY at 421134th. 
Highland Center (near 34th and Quaker) afternoons 1 OOpm-6 00pm 
Fax 796-1651

NEW LY REM O D ELED  one, two. three, four, and five bedroom house 
♦or tease CaH 785-7361, leave m essage

N IC E. C LEAN , efficiency apartment on 23rd. bedroom with bath, 
kitchenette (size of dorm room and bath) $175 plus 795-9918

ONE BEDROOM duplex, 1/2 block from Tech. b«s pad. 2413 8th $305. 
797-3030

ONE TWO OR THREE
Bedroom apartments and houses Close to Tech Nice Cute 747-3083, 
523-3083

ONE, TW O, three, or four bedroom houses near Tech in Overton $250- 
$900 May pre-leasing Abide Rentals 790-7275

PRO BABLY THE N ICEST efficiency you !  find Mantamed lawn, all btHs 
paid $385.2301 18th 765-7182

REN T HOUSE one block near Tech Complete repant, remodel $400 
for undergraduate $375 for graduate $350 for m asters 799-7043

SUM MER APARTM ENT 6/1 to 8/31 May stay longer Large, 2 bed
room, W/D, alarm , Bodyworks m em bership, pool, no deposit, $615/ 
month 748-0890

THE LOFT APARTM ENTS 4614 67th One bedroom $375/ month with 
water $150 deposit W asher/ Dryer hook-ups D ishw asher, refriger
ator 785-7300

TO TALLY REM O DELED 4 BR , 2 BA. 2 kitchen areas, 2 new heaters. 
2 H 20 heaters, new carpet, just south of Lubbock High, $600/ m o., 1 
year lease 2116 20th 787-2323

U N BELIEV ABLY N ICE, unique. 2 bedroom, lawn kept, spotless, wa
ter paid $450 2302-B 18th 765-7182

UNIQUE ONE bedroom, central AAH, appliances, 2012 16th, rear $375 
plus 787-0635

W AREHO USE APARTM ENT, three bedroom $850. 763-3401

WESTRiDGE APARTMENTS
All b ills paid free cable 2 bedroom no pets, non smoking, Westndge 
Apartments. 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 From $450

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre-leasing for summer and fa ll Spacious efficien
c ie s. 1 A 2 bedrooms W alk-in clo sets fully furnished kitchens, spirt 
level pool, video lihrary, superb m antenai ice 5 minutes from T jc h . Ai - 
fordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FO R  SA LE
»  FOO T GOOSEN ECK travel trader sef-contaned tug enough to Arc 
in . $3,850 0 0 . 797-4471

AKC LAB P U P P € S  tor sale Cek 806-6980950

R  4  f l ELEC TRO N IC S at 1607 Avenue G  has computer parts at rea- 
senabia prices Ca« 765-7727 Wa accept M/C V isa and Discover

M IS C ELL A N E O U S
D ALE D O U G LASS, form erly ol M aslerCuts, has moved to Bangs 
Away 2811 South Loop 289. 748-1691

G UITAR LESSO N S Concert A rtist. Beginners/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates, 25% discount startup month' Park Tower, near Tech 
G risanli G uitar Studio 747-6108. CD’s at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGEMENT
S a le . Effective, Affordable P lease visit www figureplus com 1-888- 
603-9800 Distributorships also available

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrom bie. Ralph Lauren. Tommy H ilfiger. Doc Mar
in s , Lucky. Brighton handbags and perfum es C a ll 798-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod's Racew ay 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUD EN T RA TE with ID Fu ll set so lar nails $18. F ill $14. M anicure 
and pedicure$28, Security Park C all 799-4730

S ER V IC ES

MIST-ON TANNING:
A very fine m ist of tanning solution covers your body in seconds Now 
you can tan safer and quicker Call for an appontment 797-9777 at Lins- 
dey Salon and Dayspa

STUDENT LOANS
F irst Bank 8 Trust. Lubbock, TX  m akes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 C all 788-0800 for details

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S2002 Broadway 747-2X00

PRO BLEM
P R E G N A N C YPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

7 9 2 - 6 3 3 1

R O O M M A T ES
N ICE 2-1 -2 H O U SE. female roomale needed $300 plus 1/2 M is. 765- 
9750

ROOMMATE N EED ED  lo  share 3-2-2 with washer/ dryer, sa te llite  
alarm , hoi tub, rxce neighbor 5350 BiHs paid Scoff 438-1976

http://www.dailycashnow.com
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Cholesterol Screening Next ThursdayAll adults are encouraged to know their cholesterol levels. The UM C technicians will draw blood on Thursday, April 6 from 6:40 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. in the Fitness/Wellness Center. A total lipid profile will be given — this includes total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, VLDL and triglyceride counts. A glucose screening (which is in initial test for adult onset diabetes) can also be reported. The test cost $10 for the lipid profile and $3 for the glucose screening. Register now by calling 742-3828. Payment is due the morning of the blood draw. Take charge of your health. Many heart-related problems can be controlled through diet and exercise but it is necessary to know your levels to make adjustments.
Personal Trainer A p plicationsApplications for student positions in the Fitness/Wellness Center and for Personal Trainers for the Fall 2000 semester are available in the Fitness/Wellness Center. Fitness/Wellness student assistants must have a basic knowledge of exercise physiology, weight training and cardiovascular exercise and have a had experience in health screenings including blood pressure, body composition and flexibility. Outgoing personality and the desire to help others achieve their fitness goals is a must. Although most positions are fitness-related, several nutrition student assistants are also desirable. Personal trainers must be able to perform health screenings and set up programs, which include cardiovascular, muscular strength and conditioning and flexibility components as well as advice on dietary intake. Come to the Fitness/Wellness Center to pick up an application or retrieve one from the Rec Sports Website at www.ttu.edu/recsports.

Softball Hom erun Hitting Com petitionThe Annual Softball Homerun hitting contest entries will be accepted in the Recreational Sports Office room 202 through 5 p.m. Thursday, April 13. No fee is required. Reporting time for the one-day event will be 5 p.m. Thursday, April 13. All entrants must provide their own pitcher or they may ask another competitor. Each hitter will be given 20 pitches for which they may take 10 swings. Each legal homerun must leave the park in fair territory. Women will play under the same requirements hitting from home base on Fenway. The champions will be rewarded with an intramural Champion T- shirt.
Exercise Instructor Position op en in gThere are instructors needed for the summer sessions and the fall semester. If you are knowledgable in physical fitness and exercise, knowledgable in basic anatomy and kinesiology, have experience teaching group exercise, and are energetic and self-motivated the please apply for one of our positions. Applications can be filled out in the Fitness/Wellness Center of the SRC through Friday, April 7. After the application process, tryouts will be M onday, April 10 through Wednesday, April 12. For more information, please call 742-3351 or 742-3828.
Your personal Outdoor Adventure AwaitsSpring is here! There is a great time to get out and visit the natural wonders of West Texas. There are great State parks that offer great hiking and camping opportunities within an easy two hour drive from Lubbock. The Outdoor Program has information and equipment to make a quick weekend getaway possible. Stop by and see our large rental inventory of camping equipment.This year the Outdoor Program purchased many new tents and sleeping bags. Also available are: backpacks, stoves, lanterns, cook kits, coolers, canoes, maps and advice on local state parks. All the equipment is reasonably priced and will help you get outside the city limits of Lubbock. Equipment may be reserved two weeks in advance by stopping by our office and completing the rental contract. Please stop by our office in room 206 in the Student Recreation Center or call either 742-2949 or 742- 3351.

Tennis Singles
Tournam ent
offeredRecreational Sports is now taking entries for the Spring Tennis Singles tournament at the Rec Center Room 202 from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m.. through Thursday April 6.The tournament will begin April 7. Entrants must be available to play Friday evening, Saturday and possibly Sunday depending upon entries. There is no entry fee but each participant shall provide one new ball per match.Divisions for this tournament are Men’s and Women’s A and B. The B divisions are for those players who are just getting started in tennis. The A divisions are for players who have experience. Tournament brackets will be available Friday morning after 12 p.m.Play may begin Friday evening at 4:30 p.m. and will continue Saturday if necessary. For further information, please call 742-3351 or come by the intramural office at the SRC room 
202.

G e t Your R u n n in g  
Shoes On!Runaholics prepare! The time for the annual Intramural Track Meet is here. The meet will be held Sunday, April 9 and entries will be accepted through Thursday, April 6.To sign up, come to room 202 in the Student Recreation Center on these dates between 8 a.m. and five p.m.No entry fee is charged and events are limited.Entries will be accepted on an individual or team basis. Team divisions shall be men and women. (A person may be on one team only!) Events that will be included in this track meet are:Field events include: High Jump, Shot Put and Long Jump.Running Events include: 100 M. low hurdles, 110 M. low hurdles, 400 M. Relay, 1600 M. Run, 400 M. Dash, 100 M. Dash. 800 M . Run, 200 M. Dash, 1600 M. Relay.So hurry up and get in gear, and sign up for your favorite event(s) ! Remember to have fun!There is a mandatory team managers meeting at the track infield. The meeting is at 12:45 p.m. before the field events and 2:35 before the running events.

A ll-U  Basketball 
C h a m p s Crow nedthe United Spirit Arena hosted the finals of the All-U Basketball Cham pionships Thursday evening with the Defenders w inning the w om en’s championship and Bourbon & Blues claiming the top spot in the men’s championship.The Defenders used a nine point scoring run in each half to propel themselves to victory over the Sharp Shooters 35-23. Lori Tabor scored the first nine points of the game as the Defenders opened up a 9-2 lead during the first eight minutes. Using a balanced scoring attack from Kate Jury, Stacey Poole and M ellisa McGehee, the Sharp Shooters fought back to tie the score at 22 each with seven minutes to go in the game. The Defenders' Janda Ibbetson then scored nine consecutive points on a pair of three pointers and three free throws to ice the game and assure the Defenders of the championship.The Defenders downed the Playground Legends 45-38 and the Sharp Shooters edged the Bohica “Ettes” 45-42 to reach the cham pionship game.In the m en’s final, Bourbon & Blues overcame a 26-22 halftim e deficit by utilizing some outstanding shooting down the stretch and taking advantage of an intentional foul to defeat Repeat 59-54. Cole Roberts hit three key baskets including one three pointer and Derek Dorris sank eight of nine free throws to key the last five minute run that led the Bourbon & Blues to victory. Billy Dixon and Danny Matthews scored 18 and 13 points respectively to lead Repeat.In close semifinal games, Repeat defeated TYP 71-68 and Bourbon & Blues snuck by V icto ria ’s Secret Weapon 50-48.Intramural basketball completed a stellar season with over 200 teams competing for the right to play in the arena for the championship. Recreational Sports thanks the United Spirit staff for their assistance in making the championship special.
Baseball 
T ournam ent 
entries due todayEntries are due by 5 p.m. tonight for the annual tournament to be held the weekends of April 1 and 2 and April 8 and 9. They can be turned in at the Rec Sports office in room 202 of the Rec. There is a $45 a team entry fee to cover expenses of baseballs and umpires.All games are scheduled to be played at M ack en zie  Park and Hodges Community Center the first weekend and Dan Law Field the final weekend. Games will be seven innings with a two-hour time limit. All students, faculty and staff are eligible. Only recent college letter winners in baseball are ineligible.There is an eight team limit so get your entry in soon. If you have any questions, please call Joe in the Rec Sports office at 742-3351.
Intram ural Trap 
and Skeet ResultsThe intramural Trap and Skeet shoot was held at the South Plains Gun Club. The competition ranged from first time shooters to highly skilled shooters. Martin Miller won trap with scores of 24 and 23 for a total of 47. Sam Eby won skeet with scores of 20 and 12 for a total of 32. Congratulations to everybody who participated in the event. For more info, call the SRC at 742-3351.

Photo  C o u rte sy  of Recreatio na l Sports
All-University Women’s Basketball Champions, The Defenders, are pictured above. 
Left to right, Alexandra Bowen Errin Martin, Lori Tabor, Ana Teston, Allison Myra, 
Tamara Hobbs, Jenny Evridge and Janda Ibbetson.

Photo  C o urtesy  of Recreatio na l Sports

Men's All-University Basketball Champions, Bourbon & Blues are pictured above. 
Front row, left to right; Chad Shain and Derek Dorris. Back row, left to right: Asst. 
Coach Coby Shain, Kill Kingsbury, Tim Baker, Greg Brown, Cole Roberts, Darrell 
Jones and Coach Justin Reed.A q u a tic  B riefs

Class Spots are filling quickly, sign up now!life g uardingBecome a certified American Red Cross lifeguard. The course includes Lifeguarding, Standard First Aid, and CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Session 2 April 1 - 9 (Sat/Sun) 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.Session 3 April 15 - 30 (Sat/Sun) 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.Lifeguard ChallengeAre you currently certified, but need to renew?Are you certified by another agency or familiar with the American Red Cross material?We have a challenge format set up for you.Wednesday April 5 6-9 p.m.Monday April 10 3-6 p.m.Friday April 28 3-6 p.m.Wednesday May 3 3-7 p.m.Lifeguarding InstructorBecome certified to teach Lifeguarding and CPR/PR. You must hold current ARC lifeguard and Instructor Candidate Training certifications. Session 1 April 7,8,9 Fri.- Sun. varied hours
Want more money this summer? Tired of the status quo? Be a leader. Become a certified American Red Cross Head Lifeguard. All classroom lecture information — you do not even have to get in the water. Wednesday April 12 4-10 p.m.
We are now taking applications for summer employ

ment. Please stop by the Aquatic Center for information 
and applications.

Upcoming Events

Intramurals Entries Due Special Events3 on 3 volleyball April 3-6 Baseball Tournament March 29Tennis Singles April 3-6 Rappelling Clinic April 4Track and Field Meet April 4-6

O tic k - f il-a  Value meal
R e g u la r c h ic k e n  sa n d w ic h , c h a rg rille d  sa n d w ich  o r 8 n u g g e ts , w a ffle  fr ie s  & 3 2 o i d rin k  (e x c lu d e s  le m o n a d e )

■ m $5”
Please present this coupon before ordering. N ot valid if altered or duplicated 

One order per cosfxxv O ne coupon per custom er per v is it Custom er m ust pay 
sales tax due N ot good n  com bination whh any other o ffer Cash value 1/100 o f I* . 

Rec Sports page ad O ffer exp ires A p ril 14.2000

CHick-Cil-a Value meal
R e g u la r c h ic k e n  sa n d w ic h , c h a rg rille d  sa n d w ich  o r 8 n u g g e ts , w a ffle  f- ie s  & 3 2 o z  d rin k  (e x c lu d e s  le m o n a d e )

Please present this coupon before ordering. N ot valid if altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon. O ne coupon per custom er per v is it Custom er m ust pay 

sales tax due. N ot good in com bination w ith any o v e r o ffer Cash value 1/100 o f I f  
Rec Sports page ad O ffer exp ires A p ril 14.2000
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Center 
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Rec Sports page ad. O ffe r exp ires A p ril 14.2000.
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Please present this coupon before ordering. N ot vafo  filte re d  o r d e fea ted  
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Rec Sports page ad. O der exp ires A p ril 14.21X0

Ç«r y?ur Dining Pleasure

The Markef af Sfangel-MurdoogK
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Please present this coupon before ordering. N ot valid if altered o r duplicated 
O ne order per coupon. O ne coupon per custom er per v is it Custom er m ust pay 

sales tax due N ot good in com bination w ith any other offer Cash value 1/100 o f I f  
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Please present this coupon before ordering, N ot valid if altered or duplicated 
O ne order per coupon O ne coupon per custom er per v is it Custom er m ust pay 
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